
Every Reader
ol the Beacon abould keep In mind that
the advertisements carry as much
•punch" aa the news articles. Every

advertiser has a message for th» read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers dealr* to keep
abreast ol every advantage as well as
know what's going on.
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The Beacon
'mites news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish tham as far
as possible. But, It Is very Important
that all correspondence b« signed by
the writer.

PRICE THREE CENT£

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Say s
(Let's Be

ianta Claus!
Wanting to be a regu-
sj guy and heeding the

old proverb that "It is bet-
kter to give than receive,"
fthis Rambling Reporter
completed his Christmas
"shopping" over the past
weekend. We will "distri-
bute" the following 'gifts'
tomorrow night:

For GOVERNOR HAR-
old G. Hoffman: Another
term as the state's execu-
tive come the 1940 elec-
tion.

For MAYOR WALTER
C. CHRISTENSEN: A

Croix de Guierre for out-
standing services render-
ed the people (especially
the taxpayers) of Raritnn
Township. And REELEC-
TION next May.

For MAYOR AUUST F.
Greiner: Bigger and bet-
ter rest cruises. And, a 2,-
000 majority two years
hence.

For COMMISSIONER
VICTOR PEDERSEN: A
couple of more first aid
squads in the township.
And REELECTION next
May.

For COMMITTEMAN
JAMES SCHAFFRICK:
Two shiny new traffic
lights to be installed on
New Brunswick avenue,
Fowls. And, the appoint-
ment of Police Commis-
sioner January 1.

For COMMISSIONER
JAMES FORGIONE 'Stand
ing Room Only" shows at
his Forum Theatre in Me-
tuchen. And, REELEC-
TION next May.

For COMMITTEEMAN
CHARLES J. ALEXAND-
ER: "White Way" light-
ing along New runswick
avenue, Fords. And, more
"light" at township com-
mittee meetings.

For COMMISSIONER
HENRY TROGER, JR.:
Loss headaches handling
the township's relief prob-
lem. And, REELECTION
next May.

For THOMAS FEE:
another crack at the can-
didacy for committeeman
from the second ward.
And, a better break from
the township Democratic
leader.

For COMMISSIONER
JULIUS ENGEL: The
shrievalty nomination of
Middlesex County. And, a
good run for that office.
For BEN JENSEN: More

frequent testimonial din-
ners; as many parties in
Ye Olde Hilltop Cellar,
and great success as coun-
ty probation officer.
* For BUILDING IN-

SPECTOR G E O R G E
THOMPSON: More and
greater construction pei*-
mits for 1938 in Raritan
Township.

For WILLIAM ALL-
GAIER: As director of
real estate, building and
fire inspector in Wood-
bridge Township, Willie
should be given a couple
of assistants to lessen the
burden placed upon him.

For HEALTH IN -
SPECTOR HAROLD BAI-
LEY: A medal for bring-
ing about a smoothly-
functioning b o a r d of
health department in
Woodbridffe Township.

For POLICE CHIEFS
GHARLES GRANDJEAN
AND GEORGE KEAT-
ING: Bigger and better
"pinches" in 1938. Com-
mendation from th~e com-
missioners and committee-
men for the excellent
leadership of said two
gentlemen.

For THE TOWNSHIP
OF RARITAN: Two more

tions to the municipal
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FORDS LIONS TO
HOLD PARTY FOR
KIDDIES TONIGHT
ARRANGEMENTS COMPLET-

ED FOR ANNUAL CHILD-
REN'S XMAS FETE

FORDS.—Members of the Fords
Lions Club will don the costume
of Santa Claus tonight when they
entertain the kiddies of the com-
munity at the annual Christrrias
party to be held in the auditorium
of School No. 14 at 7:30 o'clock. T.
Wesley Liddle is general chair-
man of the event.

The Christmas fete to the chil-
dren is just one of the many events
sponsored by the local Lions that
is along charitable lines.

A large Christmas tree, donated
to the club by Hans Jensen, local
merchant, has been erected in the
school by William Thomsen, Tick-
ets for this evening's party was do
nated by Mr. Liddle.

Howard Sharp is in charge of
distribution of tickets, while Er-
nest Link, along with the commit-
tee, aided in obtaining toys for to-
night. In addition to gifts, for ev-
ery child, refreshments will be
served and entertainment pre-
sented.

J. Allyn Peterson, president of
the club, expects tonight's party to
surpass all previous Yule festivi-
ties.

The club expects to entertain
over 500 children. Besides an en-
tertainment program the children
will be presented with gifts of
toys and will be treated to ice
cream and candy. Funds to finance
the affair have been obtained from
the proceeds of various events
sponsored by the organization dur-
ing the year.

Private donations to the Lions
fund from interested benefactors
have also helped defray the costs
of the party.

Ben Jensen will act as master of
ceremonies. The entertainment
program will have the following
talented local performers Miss
Elaine Jensen, accordionist; Miss
Dolores Pittich, tap dancer; the
Knudsen brothers, Bob Levin and
Ray Jensen.

The Fords fire company mem-
bers will assist the Lions in the
seating of the children and the
presentation of the gifts. In order
that last minute details in the
plans can be completed the organ-
ization will hold a short dinner
neeting in Thomsen's hall at 6:30

o'clock tonight. This meeting will
replace the regular scheduled ses-
sion to take place next Monday.

• • • •

Funeral Seryices Held
For Joseph Pepitone

- • • • • •

l'ISL ATAWAVTOWX. _ Fun-
eral services for Joseph Pepitone,
54, of Silvcrlake avenue, this place,
were held Monday morning at R:30
o'clock trnio the home and 9:30 at
Si. Paul's Catholic Church in New
Brunswick. Interment followed in
St. 1'elcr's cemetery.

Members of the First District
Democratic Club, of which the de-
ceased was president, attended the
funeral in a body.

Mr. Pepitone is survived by five
children, Frank, Florence, Hymn,
F.illccn and Joseph. Jr.

CAUSING DISTURBANCE
IN DINER GETS 1 DAY

FOR LOCAL RESIDENT
— •

WOODBRIDGE.—Walter Fred-
cricks, 42, a painter of 552 Myrtle
avenue, this place, spent one day
in the local jail on a drunk and
disorderly charge.

Fredericks was arrested by Of-
ficers Levi and Leidner in the
Hy-Way Diner where it was al-
leged he was causing a distrub-
ancc. Fredericks Was placed on an
indefinite probation conditioned
upon him staying out of the diner.

NICE GOING!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At
a special session of the Raritan
township board of commlssiQn-
ers last night, necessary bonds
for the handling of the con-
struction oi the sewage dispos-
al plant were sold at 'an inter-
est rate of 4M>%.

ROAD BUDGET IS
SWELLED $8400
THRU TRANSFERS•
FROM VARIOUS ACCOUNTS

APPROVED BY TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE

WOODBRIDGE. — Balances in
various appropriations, totaling SS,-
400, were transferred to the road
account at a meeting of the Town-
ship committee held Monday night.
This amount will swell the road
appropriation to $53,400 for 1937,
as the budget set the account at
$45,000 at the beginning of the year.

The transfers were authorized as
follows:
To From Amt.
Roads—WPA $3,800
Roads—Street Lighting 1,400
Roads—Snow Removal 2,940
Roads—Elections 200
Roads—Equipment for Assessor

and Collector 60
Audit—Bond Issue Expense.. 1,000
Audit—Salaries 350
Audit—Police 3,150
Bond Register—Police 90
Bond Register—Memorial

Building 300
Bond Register—Health 35
Tax Sale—Health 170
Telephone Exchange

—Health 95
Telephone Exchange

—Poor 25
Real Estate—Poor 400
Police Pension—Poor 400
Recorder—Poor 50
Bldg. and Fire Prevention

—Poor 25
Assessment and Collection

of Taxes—Poor 2.100

SAMO INSTALLED
CLUB1RESIDENT

FORDS.—William Sas^o was in-
stalled president of the Men's Dem
ocratic Club and Auxiliary at the
organization's headquarters in
Luther avenue Monday night.

Other officers inducted into of-
fice were: vice-president, Mrs.
Hoffman; secretary, Mrs. Meel-
heim; treasurer, Mrs. Skarzenski;
financial secretary, Louis Hajtial;
sergeant-at-arms,, Paul Dargo and
publicity agent, Anthony Benyola.

The new headquarters of the or-
ganization, where the combined
meetings of the units will be held
is located at 43 Howard street.
Meetings will 'be held the second
Tuesday of each month.

Members appointed to the Good
Time Committee include: Chair-
man, Mrs. K. Fitzki; Eestelle Skar
zenski, Mrs. J. Meelheim, Mrs.
Hoffman, Mrs. A. Benyola, Mrs.
Skarzenski, Joseph Samo, Frank
Semonick, William Samo, Michael
Hyducko, E. Waldman- and Paul
Dargo.

A membership campaign has
been started and new members
will be taken into the organiza-
tion at the next regular meeting
Tuesday January 11. Persons wish
ing to join are requested to attend
following which a social will be
held.

PLANE KILLS CHILD

AUSTIN, Tex.—When an army
plane went out of control, it crash-
ed into a house in which Leonard
H. Albright, 2, and his brother
were sleeping. The younger boy
was killed, his brother injured, and
his parents, Professor and Mrs.
Albright, were cut by flying debris.

FOURTH SAFETY
SQUAD TO START
TRAINING JAN. 6
OAK TREE UNIT OF TOWN-

SHIP COUNCIL TO BE
ORGANIZED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
spcial meeting of the Oak Tree
firemen and safety council of Rar-
itan township will be held Thurs-
day night, January 6 at which
time plans will be completed for
the launching of a first aid course
and drive to raise funds for an
ambulance.

The course, to include all prin-
ciples of first aid administration,
will extend over a period of eight
weeks and will be held one night
each week at the Oak Tree fire-
house. Lester Russell, one of the
county's leading first aid instruct-
ors, will be in- charge of the class-
es.

The new emergency unit will be
united with other safty squads in
the township under the Safety
Council, which is headed by Com-
missioner Victor Pedersen, head of
public safety in the township.

Approximately $3,500 will be
needed to purchase and equip a
new ambulance for the Oak Tree
Safety squad.

TEACTERTSEEK
RETURN OF PAY
RAISESJfEARLY
REPRESENTATIVE TOLD

THERE IS NO HOPE FOR
INCREMENTS

ernj rtstmas!

The FORDS BEACON takes this opportun-
ity to extend to its readers and friends hearty
good wishes for the Christmas season.

We hope that all of them will find that Christ-
mas, 1937, surpasses other occasions in happi-
ness, good feeling, joy and love. Surely, all of
us have some reason to be of good cheer and little
or no reason for not sharing it with those among
whom we live.

To our younger readers, the boys and girls who
are looking eagerly for the gifts that Santa Claus
will bring, we extend especial greetings. May
Christmas day find them overjoyed with the
pleasant surprises that can hardly be duplicated
among the experiences of life.

"MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL!"

FORDS BEACON STAFF.

KEASBEY FIRE AUXILIARY PLAYS
SANTA CLAUS TO LOCAL KIDDIES
KEASBEY.—The annual Christmas party of the La-

dies' Auxiliary of the Keasbey Protection fire company,
was held Sunday night at the local lirehouse. Each member
brought children as guests. They were all given gifts by
Santa Claus following which Christmas games were play-
ed. John Vamos was prize winner during- the evening in
the children's games.

Group singing of Christmas car-

WOODBRIDGK. — J o s e p h
Ruggicri, secretary of the Wood-
bridge Township Teachers' Associa-
tion, was told this week that there
was no likelihood of the teachers
being returned to a schedule of sal-
ary
year.

Ruggieri, representing the teach-
ers, a^ked the members of the Board
of Kducation at its meeting Mon-
day night that if the schedule was
not possible would the Board, in the
future, make some type of adjust-
ment for the teachers who have
been working on the minimum base.

Answering Ruggicri, James Filer,
acting in the capacity of chairman
in the absence of Maurice Dunigan,
said:

"We cannot do anything this year.
We got into enough trouble when
we returned the 20% to the teach-
ers. Speaking for myseli, I feel
that we will have to wait until we
get on our feet before we can give
you any increases."

In ihe old system, n. teacher in
the high school was appointed at a
minimum of $l,7r|0. When she
I igned her second contract she re-
ceived a $100 increase. At the
signing of the third contract she
received a $150 increase and at the
beginning of the fourth or tenure
year she received $200 increase and
that amount each year thereafter
until her salary reached a maximum
of $3,400.

In the grade schools a teacher
formerly started at $1,200 and re-
ceived increases until she received a
super-maximum of $2,500. That is
the system the teachers wish to
return to in the future.

ols was led by Mrs. Eric Schuster,
after which the members exchang-
ed gifts. Refreshments were serv-
ed in the recreation room of the
fivehouse at a table decorated in a
red nnd green color scheme. A
Christmas tree adorned the center
of the table. The committee in
charge included Mrs. Elizabeth
Papp, Mrs. Mary Cyrus and Julin
Fazekas.

The children present were: Mari
un Faczak, Irene Faczak, Jean
Schuster, Maryann Parsler, Doro-
thy Fazekas, Eeanor Wargo, Irene
Wargo, Grace Wargo, Lillian Papp,
Irene Bacsoka, Stephen Faczak,
Joseph John Faczak, Edward Stil-
son, Anthony Vadasz, William Be-
dics, John Kish, Joseph Parsler,,
Donald Bergman. John Vamos,
Ernst Vamos, Paul Cyrus, John Cy
rus, Raymond Trout, Joseph Pars-
ler, Jr., George Bacsoka.

The members present were:
Mrs. Bertha Bacsoka, Mrs. Zoltan
Papp, Mrs. Joseph Parsler, Mrs.
Joseph Wargo, Irene Toth, Julia
Fazekas, Mrs. John Cyrus, Anna
Kriss, Helen Charonko, Mrs. Ste-
phen Faczak, Mrs. John Vamos,
Mrs. Eric Schuster, Mrs. James
Quish, Mrs. Julia Stilson and Mrs.
William Bertram.

RARITAN COMMISSIONERS AWARD
SEWAGE CONTRACTS LAST NIGHT

ATLANTIC CITY FIRM GETS WORK FOR LOW GEN-
ERAL BID OF $89,476. — IS $20,000 LOWER

THAN NEXT LOWEST BIDDER

SUB-CONTRACTS ALSO ISSUED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a special meeting of Ihi.

Raritan Township Board of Commissioners held last night,
the Perry Construction Company, of Atlantic City, was
awarded the sewage plant general contract for the low bid
of $89,476. The figure is $20,000 lower than the next low-
est bid.

Subdivision contracts were
awarded as follows: structural
steel, Hai'co Steel Construction Co.,
Elizabeth, $1,340; heating, Rich-
ardscn Engineering Company, New
Brunswick, $3,271, and electrical
wiring and light, George N. DeLa-
plaine, Highland Park, $1,416.

All bidders and their figures are
as follows:

Suburban Engineering Co., of
New York City, $121,666; Utility
Construction Co., New Brunswick,
$110,875; Joseph L. Sigretto and
Sons, Inc., Rutherford, $113,490;
water Park, $19,806; Cestone Bros.

harles S. Moses, contractor. Edge
Inc., Verona, $107,000; Newton O.
K. Bugbie, contractors, Trenton,
S109,45G; Perry Construction Co.,
Atalntic City, $89,476; Guy Villa
and Sons, Westfield, $99,994.96;
and Caye Construction Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. $137,560.

Structural steel contract: Harco
Steel Construction Co., Elizabeth,
$1340; Elizabeth Irons Works, Eliz
ibelh, $1643; Keystone Steel Co.,
Trenton, $1750; B. Katchen Iron
Works, Irvington, $1,515; Lafay-
ette Iron Works, Jersey City, $1,-
700; Joseph Sigretto, Rutherford,
$2,668.

Heating contracts: August Arace
and Sons, Inc., Elizabeth, $3,853;

VERY THOUGHTFUL!

Junior Women's Club
Held Christmas Party

C] ARA BARTON.—The annual
Christmas party of the Junior
Women's Club of this place was
held last night at the home of Mrs.
Vernon McDonnell, club councilor.
of Fifth street.

Gifts were exchanged by mem-
bers of the club, while articles of
clothing and other gifts were
brought for the Christmas school
box.

No Kindergarten for
Woodbridge Township

During Coming Year
WOODP.R1DGE. - - There is

very little likelihood that a kinder-
garten system will be established
next year in the Township, although
several requests have been made to
the Board of Education. At a
meeting of the latter Monday night
the consensus of opinion was that
there were not enough funds avail-
able and it would be the duty of
the Eoard during the next few years
to cut expenses to the bone.

It was the belief of the majority
members of the Board if a kinder-
garten is started there should be
sessions in all sections of the Town-
ship,

Supervising Principal Victor (J.
Nicklas estimated that the estab-
lishment of the system would cost
between $17,000 to $20,000 the first
year.

AMATEUR SHOW
OF EXEMPTS TO
BE HELD JAN, 10
TOWNSHIP FOREMEN'S AS-

SOCIATION IS SET FOR
FIRST PRESENTATION

PISC ATA WAYTOWN—Tickets
are selling rapidly for the first of a j Highland Park, $1,410; N. M. Ter-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The
hcr.rd of commissioners of Rar-
itan township, at a special meet-
ing hist nirrht. approve;! payroll
resolutions in order to give all
township employees their sal-
aries prior to the Christmas
holiday.

FIREMEN'S XMAS
FETE FOR LOCAL
KIDDIES TONIGHT
COMPANY NO* 1 TO DISTRI-

BUTE GIFTS TO CHIL-
DREN AT PARTY

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Every
thing is in readiness for the annual
Christmas party for children of
this vicinity to be held this eve-
ning in the school No, 3 auditori-
um. The affair is sponsored by
members of the Raritan Engine
Company No. 1. William Fisher is
general chairman of the party.

John H. Neltes, Co., Irvington, $3,- j The Christmas party was an
annual event of the lire company
until several years ago, when it
was discontinued. This year, how-
ever, it is being financed by funds
raised by social events, including
a bazaar, held during the summer
months.

Park, $1,646; Standard' According to an announcement
Electric Construction, Bayonne, j by the committee in charge, each
$1,750; George DeLaplainc. New'child will receive a <?m[»U glit and
Brunswick, $1,497.95; Bachman i refreshments. Plans have also been
Electric Co., Perth Amboy, $1,850;' made to furnish entertainment.

373; Richardson Engineering Co.,
New Brunswick, $3,271; Bulger &
Hunt, Inc., New Brunswick, $3,578
and Charles Simkin, Perth Amboy,
$3,995.

Electrical wiring and light con-
tract; Joseph J. Tomasulo and Co.,

I Harry J. Acker,
G e o v g e

New Brunswick,
N. DeLaplainc,

series cf amateur shows to be held j williger, New Brunswick, $1,475;
and Benni Electric Co., Perth Am-
boy, $1,769.

in the local School No. 3 auditori-

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G

urn, Monday night, January 10,
under the auspices of the Raritan
Township Exempt Firemen's Asso-
ciation.

The tickets may be procured
from any member of the organiza-
tion. A game social will be held
following the show. Two other
shows will be conducted on Jan-
uary 24 and February 7.

Prizes will be awarded each eve-
ning to the three best amateur
nets. Local residents who would
like to compete in the events are
asked to get in. touch with the
general chairman, Edward Voor-
hees, or s member of the commit-
tee.

Six acts will be presented each
evening and three awards will be
made nightly. The last night,
the three winners will meet for
the grand prize. All sorts of enter-
tainment is expected to be present
ed.

The committee consists of Jos-
eph Stout, Philip Beaudoin, John
Powers, Alexander Hassara, Percy
Vroom and John Ellmyer, Sr.

CHIEF LISTS "DONTS"
FOR XMAS TREE LIGHTS

WOODBRIDGE.—A few of the
•'don'ts" connected with lighting up
ihc annual Christmas tree were
stressed today by Chief William <
Prion, of Woodbridge Fire Com-

LEGIONNAIRES AT
SOLDIERS1 HOME

FORDS.—Members of the Harry
Hansen Post Xo. 16.5, American
Legion, and Auxiliary, attended tin-
annual Christmas party Monday
night at the Veterans' Homo in
Menlo Park. 'I he affair was spon-
sored by the combined Legion units
of the county.

Tin- show was hold in the audi-
torium of the Soldiers' Home and
featured a diversified program of
professional entertainment. Miss
Doris Perry, a junior member of
ihe local Auxiliary, performed an
acrobatic dance.

More than seventy-five various
fruit caricatures, made by the jun-
ior Auxiliary, were delivered to the
veterans by Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine, president of the Fords Aux-
iliary.

The group left in a body from
the home of Mrs. barthola DiMat-
tea, in New Brunswick avenue.

Joseph Costa, president of the
company, stated that the next
meeting of the organization will
be hold at the Woodbridge avenue
j ire headquarters January 4,

Raritan Sub-Debs Will
Give Christmas Baskets

pany, No. 1.

Politic's Golden Egg
There might not have been an American Revolution

if old King George the Third had the automobile indus
try upon which to place a tax instead of tea.

The American colonists were extremely touchy up-
on the matter of taxation.

They were told they could buy tea cheaper than in
England but in spite of that they rebelled on account
of a slight tax.

What would those rebels say if they came back and
heard-that the government has taken a strangle hold
of-the-auto industry and drains nearly TWO BILL-
ION DOLLARS annually from this source!

Were auto owners to throw off this leeching process
they would have that enormous sum for themselves—
to spend or to save.

Government has increased its hold penny by penny
until now ONE-SIXTH OF ALL REVENUES is derived
from the auto makers, their salesmen and owners.

Fancy Figuring
In its propaganda to increase the price of milk the

New Jersey Milk Control Board does some fancy fig-

uring in its efforts to substantiate its claims that
"milk is one of the few foods which has not increased
with advancing price trends—•" that "milk costs no
more today than it cost a year age."

The board's press release claims that "for the av-
erage family, eight cents a qnait is the actual expendi-
ture for all milk consum-ed."

Tins price of eight cents for milk is arrived at on i\>e
PRESUMPTION that "the infringe New Jersey fan-
ny" uses 5G quarts oi milk, OR 11 S EQUIVALENT,
•each week, costing $4.-36.

It PRESUMES jthat 2 1-2 poi-nda of butter; are i#h-
sumed weekly, which it counts as 27.5 quarts .of milk,
a pint of cream as 2.5 quarts and one pound of cheese
as being derived from five quarts of milk.

There is never a word that milk now costs FOUR-
TEEN CENTS A QUART.

By estimating the cost of butter at about four cents
a quart for the butter's equivalevent in milk and the
milk equasion in cheese at about five cents, the milk
board's star statistician gets the average of eight
cents a quart for milk, OR ITS EQUIVALENT, paid by
that average family.

He pointed out that fires and ac-
cidents still occur even with the use
of electric lighting and urges care-
ful inspection of old Christmas tret-
sets before they are again utilized
this year. He recommended engag-
ing an electrician to inspect doubt-
ful seis.

SOITK- of the safety ru le which
lie *.et forth were as follows:
* See tliat the insulation of all wires

is intact and that it is not pulled
back where the wires enter • the
sockets; if such be the case discard
the set; when lamps arc put into
sockets see that no "live" metal is
exposed; in preparing outside sets
unusual precaution should be taken
since shock hazard is increased in
the presence of damp earth.

The chief arso warned against
placing electric tracks on ordinary
cotton," declaring fires . have been
caused..when sparks frpin the toy
trairis^fadl .m•-th* 'iii6animabjc ma-
mrial '

WOODBRIDGE.—A fine of $21
and $4 costs was imposed upon

i Albert C. Emery, 34, a salesman,
! of 908 Elizabeth avenue, Elizabeth
| on a charge of reckless driving,
1 when he appeared before Judge
i Arthur Brown Tuesday.

According to Officer John Gove-
litz, Emery drove down Amboy
avenue in a zig-zag manner, fin-

j ally causing an accident.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
for a donation of a Christmas bas-
ket were made by the Raritan
Sub-Deb Club at a recent meeting
at the home of Miss Audrey
Thompson here. Members present
were the Misses Thompson, Rae
Saltcn, Charlotte Wiwarski, Janet
Powell, Shirley Schwartz, Lucille
Dudansky, Carol Christensen, Mar
garet Andrews, Elizabeth Bryan,
Vivian Novak and Arnita Kozusko,
.sponsor.

Refreshments prepared by the
members as one of their projects,
were served at a table attractively
decorated for the Christmas sea-
son.

Local Boy Scout Troop
Arranges For New Year

FORDS.—Boy Scout Troop 51 of
Fords, sponsored by the Fords
Lions Club, has refgislered for
another year.

Walter Neary is the scoutmaster
and Carl Gilsdort has registered
as the Assistant Scoutmaster. Mr.
Gilsdorg is a new member of the
troop staff. Arthur Kreyling has
also registered as Assistant Scout-
master.

The Troop Ccmmittee is Wesley
Liddle, chairman, Ray Mundy, Er-
nest Link, Joseph Dambach and
Ben Jensen.

The boys registering in the
troop are:
Thuiman Nealis, William Rebeck,
Elmer Aldington, William Bech-
told, Raymond Bonalsky, Theodore
Brichze, William F. Brose, Thom-
as Conover, Clifford Dunham,
Joseph A. Finan, Charles Hanson,
Robert Haoisen, Guenther Heidorn,
Anthony Horvath.

George Jogan, Joseph Kohutis,
Robert J. Kovacs, Paul Kreyling,
Richard Lambertson, Worth Lau-
ritzen, Bcbert Lehman, Howard
Madison, John Masenik, Lester
Nagy.

Albert Nelson, Herbert Nielsen,
Niels Nielsen, Harold Pearson,
William Race, John Simon, Chest-
er Thompson, Allen Tonnesen,
Robert Tonneson, Donald Turner.
Joseph Dalton.

Troop 51 is 'ne of the largest
and most active troops of the
Raritan Council and Mr. Neary
has done an excellent job in hold-
the Scouts in the troop.

FALLING CEILING HURTS 15

OKLAHOMA CITY.—When a
school room plaster ceiling crashed
down upon ibc heads of 31 pupils,
fifteen children were injured, one
critically. Officials said the col-
lapse was due to faulty construc-
tion and ordered the school closed.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
Attending the Annual Christmas

party of the American Legion and
its Auxiliary, nt Menlo Park on
Monday evening, representing the
Harry Hansen Post and Unit were
Mr. and Mrs. John Dambach, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo, Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, Mrs.
Emma Smith, Mrs. James Romer,
Mrs. Charles Looser, Mrs. Arthur
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew And-
erson, Miss Julia Danl, Miss The-
resa Sharrick, Miss Doris Perry,

Rufus B. Allen. Miss Perry enter r
tained with-acrobatic numbers.

| The Junior Auxiliary of the Har
i ry Hansen Post American Legion
j will hold a regular meeting on
• Tuesday afternoon at the home of
! Miss Cynthia Sunshine on Max-
! well avenue. A Christmas party
: will fellow the regular session,
1 the members will each receive a
gift. Games will be played and re-
citations given by several mem-
bers. The Senior members are cor-
dially invited to attend.

f
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Piscatawaytown Briefs
MR. AND MRS. JAMES HAN-

sen of Woodland avenue enter-
tained Friday night for Mr. and
Mrs. Jchn Curran and son,
James of Fords, Miss Margaret
Peterson of Metuchen and Emil
Gazile of Perth Amboy.

* • * •
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR JOHN-

son of Lake View boulevard are
parents of a daughter born re-
cently.

MISS OLGA LUNDIN OP WOOD-
bridge avenue was the guest of
friends in Plainsboro Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. LESTER RUS-
sell an<i daughter Agnes of Main
street, were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O, Glesmer of North Berg-
en Sunday.

• * • »
ELWOOD WAIT SPENT Sunday

in Stroudsburg, Pa,

thews of Woodbridge avenue,
spent Friday in Newark.

* * • *
MISS HELEN DISBROW OF Main

street spent Sunday in New
York City.

SAMUEL W. LATHAM OF BON-
hamtown, Spanish - American
War veteran, is confined to his
home by illness. He is now re-
siding with his daughter, Mrs.
Jack White or"Bonhamtown.

HEAD OF STATE FEDERATION GUEST
AT WOMAN'S CLUB PARTY IN ISELIN

PETER BACHMAN OF WOOD-
bridge avenue, went to Port Jer-
vis, N. Y,, Sunday where he will
spend several days visiting
friends.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM DAF-

cik of plainfield, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bistak, of Perth Amboy
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Samak,
of New Market, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Gallos, of
Woodbridge avenue, Sunday.

MRS. RICHARD MUNCH of Mea-
dow road and Miss Betty Mat-

I V O M E T W H O HOLD
THEIR MEN

NEVER LET THEM KNOW
NO matter how much your

back aches and your nerves
•cream, your husband, because he
Is only a man, can never under-
Btaod why you are so hard to live
with one week In every month.

Too often ihe honeymoon ex-
press is wrecked by the nagging
tongue of a three-quarter wife. The
wise woman never Jets her husband
know by outward sigu that she la
a victim of periodic pain.

For three generations oae woman
bas told another how to go "smU-
log through" with LycHa E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening (ho discomforts from
the functional disorders winch
womeu must endure In the three
ordeala of life: l. Turning from
girlhood to -womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "mlcUllo age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM-S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go "Smiling Through."

KEASBEY
• — • - »

MR. AND MRS. JOHN VAMOS of
Smith street, had as their guests
Friday, Miss Betty Vamos and
Jchn Tomaso, of Elizabeth.

• • • »
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN PALE-

csak, of Plainfield, visited Mrs.
Palecsak's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Molnar, of Smith street.

• • • •
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

Keasbey Protection Fire Com-
pany was held Monday night at
the firehouse at which time fin-
al plans were made for the
Christmas party given by the lo-
cal group to all children below
the sixth grade of school. Wed-
nesday night.

• • • •
DUE TO THE HOLIDAY, ACTIV-

ities, there was no meeting of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Keasbey fire. company Tuesday
night. The next regular meeting
will be held January 4.

ISELIN. — Mrs. Alfred Robie
Driscoll, president of the State
Federation of Women's Clubs, was
the guest of honor at the Christ-
mas party held recently by the Wo-
man's Club at the Library rooms
on Oak Tree road. The officers of
the club served as hostesses.

The meeting was presided over
by the president, Mrs. Mary Nash-

j Current reports of the various
officers and committees were
heard. Mrs. Nash also offered the
librarian's report for the past
month.

Mrs. Harold Mouncey, American
Home department chairman, gave
a report on childrena'. Christmas
party to be held at the Pershing
avenue school tonight. Toys will be
presented to all children under
school age and candy will be pre-
sented to all others.

Mrs. Nash appealed to the mem
bers and friends of the club for
warm, cast-off clothing for the Rod
Cross and also for old yarn sweat-
ers for the Vineland Training
School.

Mrs. Charles Hutteman, Jr.,
who acted as program hcairman, in
place of Mrs. Mona Hamilton, who
is confined to her home with ill-
ness, presented the program for

j the day. Mrs. Driscoll was intro-

duced and gave a short talk on
the work of the federation, both
state and national,

A hilarious comedy-monologue
"Just Conversation/' was present-
ed by Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli and
was very well received. Miss Bar-
bara Mouncey gave a vocal solo,
"Oh, Holy Night," and Mrs. Hut-
temann and Mrs. Martha Weick-
ert rendered as a duet, "Silent
Night.'" Both were accompanied by
Miss Lydia Schmidt at the piano.

The three members sang Christ-
mas carols. Mrs. Mary Nash was
presented with an electric grill
iron as a gift from the members.
An exchange of gifts was held
around a large tree. A buffet tea
was served by social chairman,
Mrs. Clarence Bower.

The hand made quilt awarded
by the American Home Depart-
ment made cash donations to two
needy families of the town. The
dark horse prize for the evening
went to Mrs. John Learn of Me-
tuchen.

Miss Stella Wright, Miss Bar-
bara Mouncey, Miss Lydia
Schmidt, Mrs. Irving Trimmer,
Mrs. Henry Ohlerick, Mrs. Henry
Zulauf and Mrs. Russell Furze
were the guests of the club,

Many Fords Students
At High School Party

•
FORDS.—The senior class of

Woodbridge High School had a
Christmas party on Friday eve-
ning. Gifts were presented to ev-
eryone from a grab-bag and the
door prizes were won by Robert
Rippen and Olive Camp.

Among those from Fords, who
were present were: Juno Lind,
Adele Fullerton, Gertrude Egan,
John Labancz, John Nash, Ellen
T.homsen, Jack Rebeck, Harry Re-
beck, Bob Quinn, Bernard Frey,
Evelyn Schmidt, Edna Lauritzen,
Chester Olsen, William Lesburg,
Betty Beni, Edith Miljes, Gladys
Liddle, Melvin Anacker, Kenneth
Shuster, Margaret Hedges, Lois
Anderson, Joe Bulhauer, Margie
Horavth, Charles Mastrovitch, E-
sie Jogan and James Chen.

READ THE BEACON

WITH THE

HEALTH REPORTER

Heart Trouble

MANY people have the idea—
a wrong idea — that heart

trouble ia always fatal.
People with heart trouble should,

of course, be under the care of a
doctor and should be examined at
least once in six months in order
that any changes in the heart may
be discovered early and proper
treatment given.

Thia means that even people who
feel in perfect health should have
frequent physical check-ups with
their doctor. For the condition of
the heart may change from time to
time. It la important to remember
thia.

Leading heart specialists say
that it Is unwise for any person
with heart disease to indulge, for
example, in competitive athletics
or strenuous effort. They should do
nothing to cause shortness of
breath or chest pain. They should,
in fact, limit their physical activ-
ity to what they can do in comfort.

Rest iB the best treatment for
any one with heart disease. How
much rest is necessary depends
upon how much the heart is im-
paired. If a person has a 759c
efficient heart, he should only re-
quire 75% work from it. In most
cases, however, people with heart
trouble can work and earn their
own living—providing they follow
a plain, simple diet and avoid ex-
cesses of all kinds.

After a careful examination, the
doctor can tell how active a person
should be. And if a person with ai
impaired heart will reduce hi
physical activity to much less thei
normal, he has a good chance t
live out his life span.

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HEYBOURNE

Hillcrest Are., Iselin, N:~ J.

Local Students Home
For Christmas Recess

in
in-

239 Get New Jobs In
County During Past

Month, Davis Reports

PERTH AMBOY.—Two hundred
and thirty-nine private placements
were made by the Middlesex
County office of the New Jersey
State Employment Service during
the month of November, according
to the report of Charles A. Davis,
District Supervisor. This is an in-
crease over the number of place-
ments made in October and is ctyi
sidered as very encouraging
view of the slowing down of
dustry during the past 'weeks.

The largest number of place-
ments during the month were
made in the sales field, 68 women
Men were placed under the follow
and 15 men having been placed,
ing classifications; professional, 6,
sales 15, clerical 3, service 38, skill
ed 18, semi-skilled4, semi-skilled
manual 7, unskilled 33,or a total of
121.

Women were paced as follows:
sales 68, clerical 2, service 44,
skilled 1, semi-skilled machine 2,
semi-skilled manual 1, or a total
of 118. New registrations for the
month of November total 724
which is the largest number to re-
gister in more than a year. Of this
number 397 were men, 327 women.

This month for the first time

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD CAT-
Un, of Lincoln highway, enter-
tained Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton.
of Bound Brook recently.

* • • •
MRS. ANTHONY OLIVER OF

Trento street, was the guest at
a dinner given by Mrs. Eva Moris-

owski, of Newark, recently,
• • • •

MRS. FRANCES SLUK, MRS.
Joseph Mahr, Mrs. C. Oliphant
Mrs. Harold Mouncey and Mrs.
Joseph Rapacioli attended a
Christmas party given by the.
Daughters of America Wednes-
day night.

• • • *
MRS. MARY GOLDSTEIN AND

daughter Arlene Carol, of Brook
lyn, were the recent guests of
Mrs. Elia Pinto, of Correja ave-
nue.

¥ » • •

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Breen
entertained relatives from Me-
tuchen this week.

• • • •
MRS. HARRY STEVENS OF Oak

Tree road, was the guest ol
friends in Jersey City recently.

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL KO-

since the employment service was
established in Middlesex County,
almost as many placements were
made in New Brunswick as were
made in the rest of the county.
This was due not only to the open
ing of new stores in New Bruns-
wick, but also to' the cooperation
given the Employment Service by
the hamber of Commerce and the
City Officials of New Brunswick,
who make it a practice to refer all
employers seeking help to the Em-
ployment Service.

AU employers of the county are
urged to make full use of the Em-
ployment Office when ever in
need of help. Mr. Davis pointed
out that this would work to the
advantage of local people who are
unemployed.

The active file as of December I, I
is approximately 11,000. The Dis-
trict Office for Middlesex County
is located at 198 Jefferson Street,
Perth Amboy.

ventz, of Pershing avenue, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. John
Losnovsky, of Brooklyn over
the weekend.

• • • •

THE ISELIN MEN'S Democratic
Club held its regular meeting
Wednesday night at the home of! and
Albert Levine.

MRS. ANTHONY BURCHAK OF
Trento street, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Williams of New
York City over the weekend.

FORDS.—Miss Ella Marie Leh-
man, of 59 Second street, and Jo-
seph Edward Valocsik, of 1027
Main street, both of this place, re-
turned home last Friday night
from the University of Newark for
the Christmas recess. They will
return to classes January 3.

The second semester will begin
February 2. Registration for high
school students who are planning
10 enter either the College of Arts

Sciences or the -School of
Business administration will be-
gin January 31. Classes are con-
ducted in the day and evening ses-
sions.

MR. AND MRS. BERT CORCOR-
an, formerly of Fiume street,
have moved to their new home
on Haridng avenue.

• • • «
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HAND

zon, of Correja avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. George;Mor
gan of Clifton, Sunday.

• • • •
MRS. MICHAEL LEWIS OF

Chain O'Hill road is a patient at
the Perth Atnboy General hos-
pital.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD DAVIS

and children visited friends in
Elizabeth recently.

MISS CLARA SLUK is
to her home with
arm.

an
confined
infected

MRS. ROSE RETKWA OF COR-

reja avenue, was this week's
winner in the miscellaneous

club conducted by the Woman's
Club.

• • * *
THE CHILDREN OF ST. CE-

celia's church will be guests at
a Christmas party to be held at

the church Sunday.
Anthony Oliver was a member
of 3. deer .hunting party in South
Jersey recently.

INSURANCE
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT
COMPENSATION
Standard Companies

DirkP.DeYoung
Insurance and Real Estate

70 Manhattan Ave.

Avenel, N. J.

A CHRISTMAS PARTY WAS
held at the Henry street fire-
house Thursday under the aus-
pices of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Relioble r»m#dy developed by • phyikion ir
hti practice for expelling large round wormi,
pin worm) end whip wormt. For children and
odulti. A mother Haled that ^ bottle
•spelled 132 worms. Stood !h» Ivit for 75
y«ori. Pleaiont lola!(*.Druegittj.3fJca boltl*.

Est. C. A. VOORHEES, M.D.. PhilUilphii. Pi.

Telephone 4—0075

ft

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

*
Joseph V. CoBtello,

"There Is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

WOODBRIDGE.—The Class of
1933, of the Woodbridge High
School, wll hold its fifth anniver-
sary reunion at the Colonia Coun-
try Club on Wednesday evening,
December 29.

The committee consists of Ray-
mond Jackson. Thomas Currie,
Joel Leeson, James Lee and Clair
Bixel.

Reservations may be made with
any member of the committee.

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, >ose Drops

Checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HEADACHE,
$0 MINUTESTry "Rub-My-TIam"-

World's Beat t in j men*
9: 2]37. 3, 31138.

GREETINGS
• Christmas would scarcely be com-
plete without expressing- our deep
appreciation for your patronage and
wishing you and yours the most of
CHRISTMAS JOY.

• May the greatest gift you receive
be the gift *>f Joyousness and pros-
perity throughout the New Year.

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
522 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE NEW JERSEY

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

THE^SPIRIT OF

Christmas
IS BEST CONVEYED WITH

FLOWERS FROM

Baumann's
FOR GIFTS

and

HOME DECORATIONS
SHOP LEISURELY OR SIMPLY TELEPHONE

(Partial Listing of Christmas Flowers)

BLOOMING PLANTS I EVERGREENS
FLOWERS

POINSETTIAS, Christmas emblem
plants IB holiday trim

9LB0 to $16.00

AZALEAS BEGONIAS
CYCLAMEN BERRY PLANTS

TRUE SCOTCH HEATHER
ORANGE TREES IN FRUIT

WREATHS for the Cemetery
of Whito Cedar, keep green all
winter.

WBEATHS for (he front door.
of fresh fluffy Cedar and White
Pino Boughs with Cones and
Bows of Chnst.tnas Rod Ribbon.

LIVING CHRISTMAS TREES
planted in tubs. Use them for
Christmas and plant outsldo
afterwards.
GRAVE COVEB9
Cedar und Pine, fastened on
wiro frames that keep t'icm In
good shape all winter.

PLANTED BOXES ff
or BASKETS §

OF GROWING PLANTS %
$3.00 to $30.00 fi

F L O W E R S T O W E A R
Camelias, Gardenias, single or double; Lily of the Valley,
Violets, single or double; Sweet P«a8, Orchids, Rose Buds,
carefully made up and properly styled. Priced according
to flowers used $1.50 to $10.00

rloweiK, a houven
sent blessing to
ere ute an at Uni-
sphere «il love nnd
goodwill, is nn-
ture'H own gift to
mnke your f He mis
and loved ones hap-
py. They fill th«*
liouio nl ih Jay and
a full appreciation
at Jlf«.

CUT FLOWERS
ROSES CTJT POINSETTIAS

CARNATIONS
POMPONS

SNAPDRAGONS
HEATHER SPRAYS

BOX ASSORTED FLOWERS
$1:50 upward

John R. Baumann
(Telephone Rahway 7-0711-0712-0713)

900 ST. GEORGE AVENUE RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
Open Evenings Until Christmas

PHILCO RADIOS
The Christmas Gift Supreme

ALL MODELS — W O R L D WIDE RECEPTION
GIFTS OF

LASTING BEAUTY
kat KOZUSKO'S k $600.00

SMALL DOWN
PAYMENT

Delivers it for Xmas

PHILCO the standard Iladio by which others
!are judged. We have now displayed all the new

1^1938 Models masters in their line! The
HPHILCO RADIO is supreme in fidelity of re-

ception tube for tube, there is nothing to
compare with it! A smart grift for the home:

CROSLEY'S SHELVADOR REFRIGERATORS
$191.95

I L 1 And Up
OTHER GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

>v. \J

: t

Occasional Chair
Slumber Chairs
Bedroom Chairs

Coffee Tables
Cocktail Tables

Modern End Tables
Table & Floor Lamps

Cedar Chests
Smoking Stands
Kitchen Cabinets

The world's most beautiful refrlg«rator —
the family pride pverj-where. Breathtaking
be*aty — increased usable space—extraordi-
nary convenience—dependable and economi-
cal operation,

FAIRBANKS MORSE
from $129.75

With a PHILCO RECEIVING SET, you may,
with the slighest twist of the dial bring in Ra-
dio Programs from all distant countries of the
world. Foreign reception, the equal of the av-
erage local reception. Just pay a SMALL DE-
POSIT, the balance weeMy or monthly as
you are paid.

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES
.50

New 1838 model!, These washing machine*
are dependable and economical to op«rate.
Modern and convenient. Standard motor and
equipment. Mother will appreciate a gift of
this nature. Let us demonstrate this wpnder
of all values to yon. CREDIT IF YOU WISH
IT!

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

John A* Kozusko
Complete Home Furnishers

HALL AVE., COR. CATHERINE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

&^^
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ocial Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
SCHOOL PUPILS PRESENT PLAY

AT PARENT-TEACHERS MEETING
FORDS.—Pupils of the fifth and sixth grades of

.School No. 14 enacted an interesting play, "The Christmas
[Radio Station," at the regular meeting of the Parent-
[Teachers' Association of that school.

Tlie program was as follows: An- ; — — — -
k nouncer. Buddy Zarkovacski; A

meeting, Jane Ratajack; Recita-
\n, "The First Christmas," Doro-

Schmehl; Dialogue, Robert
and Beatrice Johansen;

jonica Solo, Arthur Ander-
German play, "Christmas

Hostess On Birthday

jGerman House," characters,
Simun, Vernon Jensen,

fes Fritz, Marie Lewis, Sue
lcko and George Liddle.

FORDS.—Miss Vera Solovinski
was hostess Saturday evening at a
birthday part yheld at Thomsen's
hall, New Brunswick avenue. Dur-
ing 1he evening, the engagement of
Miss Solovinski to Laurence Egan

Panthers' Athletic Club
Game Social On Jan. 7

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Plan3
are being completed by the Panth-
er's Athletic Club of this place for
a series of social games to be held
in the local schol No. 3 auditorium
beginning January 7.

The purpose of the affairs is to
raise funds to support the various
Panther athletic teams.

To former Rutgers University
stars, "Eddie" Blumberg and
"Beanie" Pennington, will appear
in Panther uniforms this season.

Teams interested in booking
basketball games are asked to con-
tact Lester Davies, 114 Wood-
bridge avenue, New Brunswick.

Fullerton, Jack Rebeck, Jack
Bob Quinn, Gertrude Egan, Margie
DeSatynik, Paul Metzger, Helen
Hovlic, Stanley Yeskolski, Walter
Conrad, Michael Patrick, Christian
Thomsen, June Lind, Francis Egan
Joseph Egan, James Egan, Ray-
mond Solovinski, Mrs. Solovinski,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Egan, Mr.
and Mrs. John Egan, Laurence Eg-
un, Walter Overgaard, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Neff, Anna Neff and Vera
Solovinski.

was announced,
ition, "A Gypsy Christmas" j Those p r e s e n t w e r e : J o h n N a s h j j

FChristensen; vocal, "Silent J o h n r j a b a n c Z i J a c k Q u m n Adele
Sue Halovacko; recitation,

! Broken Doll," Jane Manton;
"Waiting For the Christmas

" characters, Gladys Miller,
!>thy Elko, Irma Lybeck, Rob-

' Ratajack, Claire Amos and Rob
Fi Drake,
I During the business meeting,

is were made for a card party
game social to be held Wed-

hsday, January 12, at the school.
Irs. Christian Miller is chairman,
[.aisled by Mrs. E. Vanderval, Mrs.

Meldr, Mrs. A. Paloti, Mrs. Al-
Lrt Anderson.
fThe attendance prize was award

to the first grade class of Mrs.
listrup. The organization will
|yke a contribution to the Fords

jman's Club for the lighting of
le community Christmas tree.
[During the affair, gifts were ex-
|ianged by the members and re-

'.ihments were served by a com-
lltce hadd by Mrs. T. Adington.

Wiss Vera Solovinski, of Horns-
by avenue and Laurence Egran,
spent a day in New York City re-
cently where they attended a ra-
dio broadcast

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-
pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwell ATM.
Fords, N. J.

William Lesburg, of Ford ave-
nue, is spending the Christmas ,holi
days with his parents He is a stu-
dent at Staunton Military Acad-
emy, Staunton, Va

A NEW PERMANENT
FOB THE

SOCIAL
SEASON

S3.00
and up

Be prepared (or the social act-
Ivitlei daring the coming sen-
son; have n§ design a new per-
manent for you. You'll be sure
of always looking your best
with onp of our Rpeclal coif-
fures.

Telephone lor Appointment

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-41 fc*

Surprise Event Given
For Mr. & Mrs. N. Miller

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Miller of First ave-
nue, were given a surprise house-
warming party by a number of
their friends recently. The enter-
tainment was provided by Ted
Van "D" and his troupe.

Those who attended were:
and Mrs. H. DeRusha, Mr.
Mrs. T. Van Daggenhousen,
and Mrs. H. Grispart, Mr. and Mrs.
O. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. F. Han-
son. Mrs. J. Wogensen, Mrs. C.
Ward, D. Peterson, Mrs. M. Capri-
corni, W. Grispart, R. DeRusha,
Mrs. H. Hanson and Miss A. Mill-
er.

Mr.
and
Mr.

"COOK" CANDIES IN THE REFRiGERATCn

Holiday Social Is Held
By Local Girl Scouts

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Troop
No. 6, Piscatawaytown Girl Scouts
held a Christmas party in the so-
cial rooms of the Baptist Chapel
on Woodbridge avenue, Friday
evening. Miss Martin, leader, pre-
sented each scqut with a pencil.

Patrol No. 5 held its party Sat-
urday afternoon in the basement
game room of Constance and Lor-
raine Murphy, on Meadow road.

Fathe News Hakes Available
THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
and

"LEGION PARADE"
For 8mm. and 16 mm. Home

Movie Projectors

lfimm, 8mm.

Headline Edition
100 ft. $3.50 50ft $1.75

Complete Edition
360 ft. $8.75 180 ft. $5.50
Orders Filled In Order of Becelpt

Elmer J. Vecsey
PATIIE NEWS BEPBESENTATIVE

Tel. Wood. 8-1400
104 Main St., Woodbridge

ITlernj
Christmas

"PEACE ON EARTH, GOODWILL
TOWARD MEN"

# With undeclared war going on in many-
parts of-the world, is it not time that nations,
like men, look to the Christ Child, bom nearly
two thousand years ago for an example of
"Peace On Earth, Good Will Toward Men?"

• On December 25th, we commemorate the
birth of Christ—He, who brought faith,-hope
and love to the human race. In memory of
Him, let us on Christmas Day with contrite
hearts, pray for a better understanding
among nations, so that what we now hope
for will become a reality—"Peace on Earth,
Goodwill Toward Men!"

• So, with the feeling of His great love for
all people, may we sincerely wish that this
great Spirit of Christmas may permeate your
home and with it an abundance of happiness
during the year of 1938.

A. J. T.—1W7.

E. R. F I N N & C O .
R E A L E S T A T E

AND I N S U R A N C E

90 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

ATTRACTIVE and intriguingly varifd boxes of Christmas candies
/ \ that you make yourself are one of the vpry bpst kinds of Christmas
presents there are'. They eliminate the necessity nf "thinking np"
something for everyone and furthermore what friend does not doubly
appreciate a home made cdiblo gift of this variety? PIVIN1TY ROLL
will dress up your boxes beautifully. To make it, place 1"4 cups
sugar, 2 lablf-spoons white corn syrup, and 3

S cur- water in a saucepan
over a low 11 r. PIP and boil together until the mixture reaches 250 or
until the syrup forms a hard bail in the ci>\<\ water test. While this
mixture is "cocking, combine \» cup obopj-f'l raisi:is. 1 cup chepped
dates, Vs cup broken nut ~ne;its, and i iabifrp"ons irange juice. Also
beat 1 egg white until it stands in peaks. Then when the syrup has
reached the -.lesired temperature or consistency pour it slowly over the
beaten e?2 while beating constantly Continue beaiinp until the nrs-
ture is th;ck. ami then spread out on a she<M of hcn\ y oiled paper.
Spread the fruit mixture smnnihly over this •Ihinity blanket and then
roll up like a Jelly roll. Plnr-p in air-con;l'iionei! ]CP r< fii"prator for
several hours or several days ii you wish before slicing M is unneces-
sary to cover the c-ai.dy mil while it is in the ice n rrigci h ur bf-cause
the constant circulation of pure. clp;in-wnshe(f air found it. these
rpfr;"vraters keeps the mi\tun- from drying out tt.id also prevents
m' ' • ">f food flavors.

Christmas Program Is
Presented at Sand Hill

—-—•——
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

Sand Hill school conducted its
annual Christmas assembly in the
school recently when the following
program was presented:

Song, "Silent Night", by the as-
sembly; song, "Six Little Kittens"
four girls from Room 1; song,
"Away In- the Manger," by the as-
sembly; reading, "The Bonfire,"
Jean Soroka; poem, "Snow Man's
Resolution," James Stephen; song,
"Upon the Housetop," by the as-
sembly; poem, "Signs of Christ-
mas," William Dudash; closing
sons, '"Jolly Old St. Nicholas," and
"Jingle Bells," by the assembly.

AND THE SCHOOL

PRACTICAL
GIFTS FOR

CHRISTMAS

We have hundreds of prac-
tical G I F T S displayed
throughout our s to re -
Gifts for Dad, Mother, Sis-
ter and Brother and all at
prices that are very low.

Xmas Tree Stands
and Decorations

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

BY Dr.ALLEN G.IRELAND

They Found Out
It seems that the pupils of a cer-

tain school were engaged in a
study of milk. The story of pas-
teurization caught their *ancy, and

since the procedure
seemed so simple as
written, they decid-
ed to try it them-
selves.

Well, t h e y did,
and with fair suc-
cess, using of course
a simplified process

described in a pamphlet as "home
pasteurization."

Naturally, their curiosity was
aroused. "How in the world," they
wondered, "can whole truckloads,
ye., trainloads of milk be pasteur-
ized daily? See how long it took
as to do a few quarts!"

This was a challenge to the
teacher, so in a few days she an-
nounced an excursion by bus to a
large modern dairy in a neighbor-
ing county. The success of the
visit was expressed by one excited
pupil who said, "I wouldn't believe
i t if I hadn't seen for myself."

Yes, it is a revealing experience.
To see science applied is always a
thrill. But to see it applied to a
daily necessity like milk, and to re-
alize that 'pasteurization protects
millions of people from disease, is
enough to make anyone thankful
for being alive. Truly, safe milk
is one of our greatest blessings.

HAVKKSTRAW, N. V.—Driv-
ing home after a visit to a florist
to order corsages for her wedding
attendants, Miss Margaret Mc-
Carthy, 30, was instantly killed when
a train struck her automobile. She
was to have been married that
afternoon.

Joint Republican Club
Arranges Lincoln Dinner

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
are now being made by the asso-
ciated Republican Clubs of the
township for a Lincoln Dinner to
be held on Lincoln's birthday, with
a program of prominent speakers.

Russell Walker, township tax
collector, has been named chair-
man cf the dinner committee and
will name a committee this week
to assist him.

Governor Harold G. Hoffman
and other prominent leaders will
be invited to participate in the af-
fair.

GLARA BARTON WOMAN'S CLUB
HAS INTERESTING XMAS SESSION
CLARA BARTON.—"Meeting Come to Order," a

play directed by Mrs. Nels Christensen, drama chairman,
featured the meeting of the Clara Barton Woman's Club
Tuesday night in the local school auditorium.

Parts were taken by Mrs. Vern- " •
on McDonald, as Clara Hobbs. en-
ergetic and intense on accomplish

SHOP AT THE

BUSY BEE MARKET
FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS DINNER I
" Very Best Maryland
and Northwestern

TURKEYS, lb.
Midwestern

TURKEYS, lb

Kahn's American
—No shanks

tenderized 35c
; Fancy Large " t% • •
Roasting -%^>l

CHICKENS, I b . * * ^

Fresh Jersey &\ gg

PORK LOINS £ 1
(Whole or half) ]b..^™ ^
Home Made

SAUSAGE
MEATS, lb. .

28
Small Jersey fresh

HAMS, lb. .....
(Whole or half) .

26
K Pound rf H ,

BACON * « - ^ :
(Only 2 Pkgs. to a customer) '

F R E S H S E A F O O D
Every Thursday & Friday

poundSPECIAL FOR 17|1 r»T
THIS WEEK.'— riLLtl

BUSY BEE MARKET
PROMPT FREE DELIVERIES

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0739

HONOLULU. — Washington
architects who design postoffices tor
the country recently received ;i
protest against plans tor :t new post-
office on the Island of Vauai. An
investigation showed that the plans
called for a complete heating sys-
tem and, as the temperature rarely
falls below 70 degrees in Hawaii, it
was not needed. A modern ven-
tilating system was substituted.

j
ing deeds of note; Ms. Carl Reiten-
bach, as Mathilda Strong, big and

j determined woman; Mrs. Freida
I Jensen, as Hattie Wetzel. good na-
tured and dumb; Mrs. James Jones
;:s Lizzie Casey, quick-tempered
mother of a large brood; Mrs S. E.

, Holmes, as Aggie Simpson, village
I dressmaker.

Including on the program were
the following:

"Night Before Christmas," Peggy
Goodhue and Miriam Bennett;
community singing and a person-
al appearance of Santa Claus.

Refreshments were served un-
der the supervision of Mrs. Leland
Taylor, hospitality chairman.

LINDENEAU. — Three cash
awards will be presented tonight
at a meeting of the Ravens Ath-
letic Club in Oakland avenue. The

Christmas carol singing. "Birth-! entire proceeds of the contest will
day of a King," and ''Noel" Miss go uwards ;i t'und to procure new
Mary Yaeger, music chairman, and
Mrs. Daisy Thomall, of Metuchen,
directing; a violin and piano duet,

athletic equipment for the sport-
ing organization. Stephen Toth is
chairman.

87 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

urn

'In my business it's hard to
be neat. Luckily, I have a
Universal Vacuum and a
Whirlwind Handcleaner to
banish disorder."

SHOP BY BUS
OR TROLLEY
—IT'S EASIER

Q A N T A ought to know the merits of all

^ gifts, including vacuum cleaners. !t is

therefore encouraging to know that he agrees

with us in choosing the Universal and Whir l -

wind. Both are indispensable in the home and

both may be purchased at a special combina-

tion price of $39.95. A liberal terms plan with

a small added carrying charge is available.

PVBLIC»SERYICE

-reduced TELEPHONE rates will be
in effect on calls of 50 miles and over
•within the United States and Canada-the same
reduced rates (10 to 40% less than day rates) that
apply every night after 7 and all of Sunday.

JEKSET BULL TELEPHONE COMPACT
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Christmas For Us All
In a few days most of the residents of Woodbridge

Township will be enjoying the happiness that comes every
year with the Christmas season. Families wi]] be re-united
for the holiday season and everybody will be making a con
tribution to the gaiety of the celebration that marks the ad-
vent of the Prince of Peace.

Naturally, our thoughts turn to the wars that now
rage in the world and we wonder how long the earth will
continue to suffer the scourge of battles. We cannot but
think of the men and women, in foreign lands, who suffer
and utter a prayer to hasten the coming day when peoples
shall live together in a fair world on terms of brotherly
Jove.

Here in our own community, unfortunately, there will
be some families to whom Christmas Day, and the festive
week, will be nothing but the passing of new days. For
various reasons they will not be able to share in the joy
that most of us will revel in. To them, too, our thoughts
turn and from our hearts issues a fine sentiment, a hope
that, somehow, they too will share the merry Christmas
that we will have.

The difference between the people abroad who suff-
er and those who live in our midst is that while both have
our good wishes these is something that we can do for
those at home. E very reader of this article can make
Christmas a delight to some other person and by so ;lomg,
realize a greater blessing during the holidays. Let's make
it our business to share the blessings that Christmas brings
and learn anew the real road to inner happiness.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACTHURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 23, 1937.

Tttfc ADVENTURES OF OZZIE
--YOU'VE VtOi_AT£0 EVERY CODE IN
THE BOOK. DISREGARDED PEDESTRIAN
AS WELL AS MOTOPIST.AND I'VE

[OVERLOOKED IT ALL, BUT, THIS IS
LAST STRAW-x-r

SO YOU'RE O2ZIE..EW.' WELL.SO j

v/> XVE FINALLY CAUtbHT UP WITH '
YOU. UNTIL NOW I'VE S£EN
PRETTY LENIENT-"

— WHY JUST NOW COMING)
fAROUMD THAT CORNER
YOU HIT FIFTY! / - t. ANY OF

HURT MUCH?

G T - G - C J O S H ' .

been delivered by Professor K. Doi,
Japan's "academic ambassador."

FALL FROM WAGON FATAL

For Christmas
Almost everybody is planning gifts for friends and rela-

tives. Some of these are mere expressions of love and
friendships. They are valued and appreciated but not
absolutely necessary.

Here's a Christmas suggestion. Let everybody seek out
one person, man, woman, or child who is in need and de-
vote some thought towards making Christmas real for the
needy one. A few dollars spent in such cases will bring
real holiday joy.

OBIJTUARY
MRS. ANNA M. HUTTEMANN

ISEMX. — Funeral .services rot-
Mrs. Anna M. Huttcmann. wife of
Charles HuttemaHH, Sr., of Harding
avenue, were held Tuesday morn-
ing at the Greincr funeral home and
at St. Cecelia's Church, with Rev.

William J. Brennan as celebrant of
the mass. Interment was in St.
fleriniric's cemetery, Rahway.

MRS. MARY E. DUNIGAN
WOOD BRIDGE.—Funeral serv-

ice* lor .Mrs. JIary E. Dunigan, wife
of litrnard F. Dunigan, of 175 Gren-
villo street, this place, were held
Monday morning at (':30 o'clock at

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

Hard Times Cannot Kill Opportunities
The man or woman, engaged in business in Woodbridge

Township, who is content to face the present, waiting idly
for a new wave of prosperity to sweep profits into view,
is doomed to disappointment.

Hard times, real or imaginary, are not barriers to op-
portunity. Fortunes have been made by alert individuals,
quick to realize that different days demand readjustment
in business. The old habits may have to be abandoned.1
Initiative must replace inactivity.

The year 1938 will soon begin. The lost opportunities
of 1937 might as w-ell be forgotten. The task ahead of
very individual engaged in earning a living is to take ad-
vantage of experience, reshape plans and make money in
1938.

Business, whether of agriculture or industry or com-
merce, must make money to grow. It is time for every
reader of this article to direct his or her endeavors to the
end that income exceed expenditures.

The Age of Flying
There may be people who do not believe that the world

is entering upon a real flying age but the evidence con-
tinues to accumulate to the contrary-

Consider, for example, the recent request of Pan Amer-
ican Airways for bids on new planes, to be designed to
carry one hundred passengers at a cruising speed of 200
miles an hour a distance of 5,000 miles.

Already this company, with which Col. Lindbergh is as
sociated, has 86,000-pound flying boats under construction
with the assurance that they will enable the United States
to lead foreign countries in commercial aviation for se\
eral years. The new craft will maintain this supremacy.

The proposed giants, it is estimated, will cost around
million dollars and be able to make an easy, non-stoi
flight from this country to any capital in Europe. Seriou
considei*ation of their construction indicates very plainly
that ocean liners must look to their laurels and fight fo
their trade in the near future.

HAT DETERMINES THE
COLOR. OF H A l P i ?

PNEUMOTHORAX
TREATMENT 0

the house and 10 o'clock at St.
James' Church, where a solemn
high mass of requiem was cele-
brated. Rev. Charles Dustcn was
the celebrant. Rev. John Kagan
was the deacon and Rev. William
1\ Leahy, of South Dakota, was
the sub-deacon. Interment was in
St. James' cemetery. The bearers
were: Thomas Gerity, Barron Levi,
Kchvarrt Dunigan, John Sliubcrt,
I'Y;tm*is (Jfrity and Leo Shea.

PLAN PROPAGANDA F L I b H T

Answers: ^.anui^ UrSI
yellow and sepia brown. Color of
hair depends upon the concentration
or combination of these two pig-
ments.
2. It is a treatment for tubercu-
losis of the lungs, whereby the af-
fected lung is punctured and the

ait- drawn out so that the lung b
collapsed. In this way the diseased
lung is allowed to rest, which makes
recovery quicker.
i. An Italian doctor of the 17th
century who experimented on ani-
mals and proved the similarity of
their structure to that of human
btlngs.

ROME.—Bruno Mussolini, son
of the Italian dictator, and »[->jor
Attilio Bisco are prepnring to make
a flight to South America for
propaganda purposes. They will
lead a squadron of three planer «nd
their first stop will be Buenos Aires
and from there they will visit sev-
eral other South American repub-
lics.

STUBBORN

CARLISLE. Pa.—Rather than
agree to his son's vaccination for
prefers to spend a while in jail.
lie says: "By gracious, I'll stay
here till I rot, first." I t was the
third time March was arrested for
a similar offense n four years.

HOUSE TIES UP TRAFFIC
AXXAfOLLS, Md.—When the

Revtrdy Johnson House, built in
] 750, collapsed as it was being
moved from its original location to
the campus of St. John's College,
traffic was tied up on the main
thoroughfare of this city for some
time.

CANCELS JAP TALKS
LONDON.—Because of "strong

feeling" among the students, Ox-
ford University cancelled a series
of lectures on "Aspects of Japan-
ese Culture" which were to have

Play Hours Add Pep to Dancers' Stage Work

Necessary!
oBb Burns,.the well-known comedian, recently called

attention to the notice printed in a small town newspaper,
which he avers was penned by his "Uncle Sanky," a man
who was very clever at handling a delicate subject.

This was the notice:
"There i$ a $mall matter that ?ome of ouv $ubcriber$

have forgotten. To u$ it i$ important. If? nece$$aiy to
our bu$ine$$. We are very mode$t and don't like to $peak
about $uch thing?. $incerely your?, $anky, publisher."

Well, that's not a bad notice—in anybody's news-
paper.

Some sensible men think that only sissies read poetry.
* # * »

Lucky men will soon be paying large income taxes.
* * * •

Modern version: Many are called upon, but few pay.
* • * *

The biggest killers in America today run on four wheels.
* * * *

This is a good era for real, hard, sweat-producing work.
* * * *

Health hint: Don't rob yourself of sleep; you can't
fool your body.

* * * *
We have seen some puzzles that puzzl&d us after we

saw the answers.
Parents easily lose sight of faults in boys when they are

blinded by "sunshine."

HELSINGFORS, F i n l a n d . —
Prince Alexander Lopouchin Demi-
doff, 68, once one of the foremost
noblemen of imperial Russia, died
recently as a result of a fait from
a hay wagon. Following the loss
oi his fortune, Demidoff had been
eking out an existence by hauling
loads over icy roads in winter and
working as a manual laborer in
summer.

WHOINOWS?
• • • •

1. To what extent have btock
prices declined since the present
slump began in the summer?

2. When did Nanking become
the headquarter* of the Nationalist
regime in China:

3. How docs the 1937 cash in-
come of farmers compart- with
19B6?

4. Where and when was the S.
S. Leviathan built?

5. When will all of the ttates
begin to make payments from the
unemployment trust fund deposits?

6. Has any report been made of
the results of the unemployment
registration?

7. Was Russia's election demo-
cratic?

8. How much can an individual
borrow for home construction un-
der new housing proposals?

l). What per cent of the food dol-
lar goes to the farmer?

10. Why are the Sioux Indians
suing the United States for $882,-
000,0005

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

THE ANSWERS
>m

1. Generally between 30 and 40
per cent.

2. March, 1937.
i. Figures for the first ten

mouths of each year: 1937, $7,087,-
000,000; 1936, $6,336,000,000.

4. At Hamburg, German, in
1913. The vessel was seized by the
United States in 1917 and her name
changed from the Vaterland to the
Leviathan.

5. In July, 1939.
6. Xo, but it is understood that

first tabulation show a much larg-
er number of unemployed than was
expected.

7. Generally, only one candidate
ran in each district and the opposi-
tion had no means of registering.

8. Up to 90% of $6,000.
9. According to the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, 46 cents this
year.

10. This is the estimated value
of the gold taken out of the Elack
Hills in the Dakotas which the tribe
claims were left to them in per-
petuity by a treaty.

RE-TA-2

BEHIND THE SCENES WITH TWO FAMOUS DANCE ORGANIZATIONS—(Top, left) An outdoor playground
on the roof of New York's Radio City Music Hall provides all the employees with healthful exercises. (Right)
Three of the Rockettes are shown in the library amusing themsefves with a game. This recreation room is a
pleasant spot for off-hours. (Lower left) Swing is one of the girls' latest fads, but it's the playground, not the
jazz variety. Two members of the Corps de Ballet are shown with a swing, which is an overstuffed mohair
velvet easy chair as comfortable as an auto cushion. (Lower right) Boxing with a dummy gives these Rockettet

muscle control and no danger of a black eye resulting.

NEW YORK—On the theory that
"all work and no play makes Jill a
dull dancer," the playtime hours of
the famous Corps de Ballet and the
other troupe, the Rockettes, preci-
sion dancers of the Radio City Music
Hall, are conaidered-almost as im-
portant to the girls' performance as
the hoars they spend in rehearsal.

A rooltop playground offers the
dancers and all the other employees
handball, deck-tennis, shuffleboard
l&£ jJmllar outdoor sports. Down-

stairs, a recreation room and library
equipped with soft lounges and all
manner of games permits pleasant
relaxation between shows.

Although one might question the
need of exercise for girls whose
careers consist largely ot stren-
uous performances of precision and
ballet work, the dance directors of
the two groups point out that it la
the t'umgs that counts—both In the
muscles used and in the mental
point o£ ylew. For example, a boxing

dummy provided the Rockettes great
sport recently, although it meant
hard physical exercise. Again, a
mohair "arm-chair swing" was
brought fn to become the immediate
center otattention of members of the
Corps de Ballet who had just come
off the stage from a whirlwind dance.

"Play hard and work better/' say
the dance directors—and it seems to
be a good rule for the average girl
who wants to be healthy and beauti-
ful, as well as for the dancer*.

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
sSiip Committee of the Townahip of
Woodbridge. held Monday, December
20th, 1937, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening, Jan-
uary 3rd. 1938. the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni-
cipal Building. Woodbridge, N. J. and
expose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder, subject the follow-
ing provisions. Lots 55 in Block 24H.
Woodbridgt Townsfaip Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold, said minimum price be-
ing $1,000.00 plus the costs of adver-
tising thfs sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the TownrfjJp Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and to sell
aaid lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and thp payment there-
of by the purchaser, the Towrjahlp will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.

Dated: December 21st, 1937.
B. J, DtJNIGAN,

Townafalp Clerk.
To be advertised Dec. 24th and 31st,

1937.

H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F I

"Terror in the Air1'
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

HELLO, EVERYBODY:
This is the story of a bunch of young lads who bull

a homemade flying machine and got Oliver A. Morard, Jr.|
of Oak Park into more doggone trouble than he's ever seei
in his whole previous life.

Back in 1930, a bunch of boys in hSqh school at Lnkewood, Ohio, goi*
interested in gliders. Among them was Oliver Morard, whom the lade'
Called Bud, That crowd not only got interested in gliders, but they de-
aigned and built one, and then learned to fly the doggone thing. Thajrj
Come to be known as the Lakcwood Glider club.

"We flew the glider for almost a year," says Bud Morard,
"without experiencing a single tnisliap. We thought we were Co
food that, when the 1031 National Air Knees came to the Cleve-
land airport, we persuaded the management to let us come down
Mid demonstrate our ability to the- early patrons."
Well, sir, the air races came alonj.', and (lie Lakewood Glider clul

got ready for the exhibition. The morning of September I was the timj
picked. It was a clear day, but the air was heavy and a gusty twenty
Boile-an-hour wind was blowing. Several speed planes were circling th|
pylons, tuning up for the big races.

Bud Won the Chance to Fly First.
The grandstand, even al that parly hour, was rapidly filling wi]

•pectators. The glider exhibit was abi LU ready, and the boys mutchc
coins to see who would (ly the machine first. And Bud Morard w<i
th« toss.

Well, you know how those gliders operate. You hook one to a ei
with a long cable and Die cur hauls it up into thr- air just as if it were a kit|
Alter it is in the air, the air currents and the operator's skill do the ret
Some of those lads can make a n\\0*r stay in the air t<-v hours on ei>
without any motor or anything else but wind .'urrents to propel the shi]

They hooked the glider to the l-.w car. lSu-1 cot in, ami they wei
off. The car started and the gtidrr rnep c«nily. Ii was up lo an alt!

Bod Was Nearjufi- the Ground Rapidly.

tudc ©I 200 feet, and the car was st.ll towing it, when suddenly a
cam* cutting in between the pylons, directly in Bud's path of flight.

The pilot saw Bud'- glidei just in tir.ie and swerved to front
«f him, but the wash Iron his propcllui' and the ^oujjh air
Stirred up by the swervinj, piai<-. caused the glider to yaw from
right to left That yawing: cotthl lie corrected by using1 (he rudder*
fend Bud did just that. But '.oin.*ihinjr was wrong with the rudder
mechanisW—Bud found out later that It was a faulty hinge—and
Instead of Iraning, the rudder jammed the elevators.
Meanwhile, Bud was enjoy in/1, the ride, blissfully unaware that

iteering gear was practically useless.

Thought Warning Shouts Were Cheers.
"There was a big pylon on my left," he says, "and on my right, tl'

grandstand, now almost filled with people, Down below me I saw U'
fellows in the tow car, waving and yelling frantically. And thinks
that they were just cheering me on. 1 waved back. !

"I couldn't hear what they were shouting, bi t everything seemt'
to be all right. But suddenly the ship began to vibrate and went ir,
a sharp dive.» I knew something was wrong then—knew that I had
do something within the next few seconds.

"Immediately I detached the tow cable and pulled the joy stick ba
to correct the dive. A quick workout wi'ih the controls told me that
ailerons were the only things that were functioning."

Bud was nearing the ground rapidly, and there didn't seem to
much he could do about it. He had no parachute. Gliders seldom
high enough to make their use practical.

"I had to stick with the ship," he says, "and at the same
time I knew I wouldn't have to stick with it very long. I was about
fifty feet from the ground now, and diving fast at a sixty-degret
angle.
"I knew I couldn't avoid crashing. My one Idea now was to m

that crash as gentle as possible. I moved the stick back into the pit
my stomach—a position thai would make the left wing hit first and
sorb some nt the shock. I would hold that position until the last secon.
Then I'd push the stick forward to prevent its goring me when I
The ground was only a few feet away now. I pushed the stick forwa
covered my face with my left arm, relaxed and hoped for the best."

Did a Good Job of Crashing.
And for a young fellow who had only a few seconds to do his thinking

in, Bud certainly did a good job of it. He was all set for the crash now,
and he didn't have to wait more than a fraction of a second before
it came.

"The thad of the Impact lasted only s moment," lie say*.
"My knees seemed to be where ray arms should he and my head
and body didn't have the least Jdea where they were,
"What happened next came too fast for me to record, but I found

myself fully ten feet in the air again, clear of the ship and coming down
fast. I pulled in my neck, put out my arms, and did a tumble followed b;
some classy sprawling, landing twenty feet from the glider, which w;
new a heap of junk.

"I got up and tried to walk toward the ship, but at the first step
took I fell over on my side with a numb feel'"' T in my left leg." -v

And when they got Bud off the field and into a hospital, they put
him right under ether. He had a bad compound fracture of the left
leg and it looked as if they might have to take his left foot off. But wit-
nesses state that Bud was more worried about busting up the club's 1
glider than he was about losing a foot, and I'm glad to announce that I
when Bud came out of the ether, his foot was still with him. j
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et's Go To The Movies!
STAGE

AND SCREEN-

AT THE RAHWAY

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
With William Powell and Myrna

Loy back in the farcial type of
roles which have made them fa-

amusing co-
the screen,

)ouble Wedding" opens Sunday
Ithe Rahway Theatre with ad-

:e reputation of being the diz-
datfiest and drollest comedy

tmous as the most
tarring team on

ing artist, she doesn't want to mar-
ry Waldo any more. When the art-
ist meets Margit, he doesn't want
to bother with Irene any more.
Poor Margit and Waldo conspire
to straighten things out but before
the uproarious climax of the story
is reached, everything is more
complicated than ever. It is all
pure unadultrated farce.

shown in this vicinity in
time. I FORUM THEATRE, Metuchcn.

(is is the set-up: Powell is UJ Although Manager James For-
mless, happy-go-lucky artist, jgione of the Forum Theatre, Me-
Ig his home in a trailer andjluchen, hopes to have the oppor-
Ing to take life or anything
[seriously. Miss Loy is Mar-
>wner of a fashionable New

p. dress shop, a woman too
|y to have time for love or any
ier foolishness. Florence Rice
her younger sister, Irene, with

ippressed desires to 'be a movie
|tar. John Beal is Waldo, whom

liss Loy has chosen to marry her
faster.

When Irene meets the fascinat-

Wishing You AH
A MERRY XMAS!
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CAROLE LOMBARD
FBEU MAO JUURUAY

'Swing High, Swing Low"

SUNDAY
MON. - TUE8. - WKU.

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY

"DOUBLE WEDDING"
HIT NO. 2

"THE BARRIER

tunity of extending Yuletide gret-
ings to his many friends and pa-
trons personally, he joins the oth-
er members of the Forum staff in
saying "Merry Christmas and
Happy Year" through the columns
of this newspaper as does your re-
porter •"The Man About the For-
um."

An attractive Christmas week-

Myrna Loy and William Powell in "Double Wedding"

enchanting tale brought to such
laughing loving life by Twentieth
Century-Fox that it touches the
deepest corners of the heart.

end show will be offered this com- t Everywhere readers in all Ian-
ing Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, | guagc-s have been charmed by the
December 26, 27 und 28. We refer, [ warmth, tenderness and beauty of
of course, to Kathi yn Hepburn,
Ginger Rogers and Adolphe Men-
jou in "Stage Door," a camera epic

j of distinction adapted from an
(equally distinguished legitimate
play of the same name. Portraying
the hardships and disappointment?
as well as the laughs and thrills
which young girls go through on

the Swiss Alps and all the colorful
folk dwelling up just under the
stars, into whose lives "Heidi"
brings tenderness and mirth and
courage. An embittered mountain-
top exile is reclaimed from his
fierce hate of (.he world by the
heroine who brings him a new zest
for life, and a young girl is giv-

the read to fame and fortune as! en strength and the will to walk
actresses, "Stage Door" fills a de- | again in the story that has thrill-'
finite need in motion picture entei-! ed readers of every country,
tainment, reaching a depth of emoj Robert Montgomery and Rosa-
tion seldom achieved by the film iind Russell with the support of
producers. Robert Benchley and a first-rate

An added treat the same three'cast, score a decided hit in the
days will be the return of Mickey
Mouse, Minnie Mouse, Donald
Duck, Pluto, Goofy, Clarabella
Cow and Horace Horse-collar will
be scan reguary as fast as Walt \ where it will tie shown.
Disney can put them out. His first j The story concerns a Bohemian
production fo -r RKO, which will, artist of the Village who falls in

new comedy romance
wich Village, "Live,

of Green-
Love and

Learn." The picture will please
the audiences at the Ritz Theater

be offered here Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, is entitled "Hawai-
ian Holiday" and is entirely por-
trayed in brilliant technicolor.
We'll be seein' ya at Mickey's gala
home-coming!

The Man About The Forum.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A Shirley Temple more glorious

1.1uui anyone lias ever known and
a beloved story that has enthrall-
ed millions the world over, arriv-
es on the screen of the Ritz The-
atre in the never-to-be-forgotten
picture, "Heidi" Johanna Spyri's

JOIN OUR NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY •}
AT THE MAYFAIR BAR AND GRILL

739 Rahway Avc. & Prospect Street, Woodbridge, N. J . j

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31st, 1937 I
FULL COURSE TURKEY SUPPER J

CHOICE OF MANHATTAN OR BRONX COCKTAIL X
NOISE MAKERS — HATS — BALLOONS $

Dancing from 9 p. m. to ? J
DANCE ON THE SLICKEST FLOOR IN NEW JERSEY 5

Music by the Mayfair Grill Orchestra I
(Tlie New Jazziest Orchestra in the State) -jj

• Lots of Fun—Tho Last Balloon Holder will be awarded a prize*
'FLOOR SHOW TICKETS §2.50 PER PERSON?

TICKETS LIMITED -j
Dancing Every Saturday and Sunday J

YULETIDE
GREETINGS

r o m

The Canteen
AND ITS PERSONNEL

0 Yuletide is the season of good-
will—when men think of peace, joy
and happiness. It would be amiss
should we let it pass by without ex-
tending to our hundreds of customers
and friends, the greetings of this glo-
rious, festive season. Hence, may we
extend to you, and you and you—

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
From 'Sarge' and His Boys

THE CANTEEN
Choice Wines and Liquors

584 AMBOY AVE., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TEL P. A. 4—2535

love and wins a society girl. Life
in a Village studio proves to be
less attractive than she thought.
Love flits up by way of the North
skylight, or maybe down the rick-
ety stairs. At any rate, they part
and the artist is miserable.

Circumstance and deep love
bring them together again and he
relaunches his career at the easel.
But before all this transpires, this
merry couple engage in a series oi
episodes which make for mirthful
entertainment.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
One of the most notorious scand

als in modern history supplies the
motivation for the second great
Warner Bros, picture within a year
based upon the life of a famous

The LIFE OF f

EMILE ZOLA
, loieph SCHILDKRAUT

G^le SONDERGAARO ,
Henry O'NEILL

Frenchman.
The picture is "The Life of Em-

ile Zola" and the scandal is that
surrounding the convicticn and
imprisonment of Captain Alfred
Dreyfus on Devil's Island, on a
trumped up charge that he had
sold important army secrets to
Germany. The picture will open at
the Regent Theatre.

Not only the great success of
"The Story of Louis Pasteur" with
Paul Muni in the title role, but al-
so the powerful drama of Zola's
picturesque career as a moulder of
public opinion in France, influ-
enced the studio in making this
•picture. Muni, who won the Acad-
emy Award, for his Pasteur effort,
also has the title role in "Zola."

Dad is boiling, the kids are in a
stew and the whole Jones Family's
all steamed up over the election
in theu- most uproarious, human
hit, "Hot Water" latest in the fa-
mous Twentieth Century-Fox ser-
ies, which opens as co-feature at
the Regent Theatre.

Directed by Frank E. Strayer,
with Max Golden as associate pro-
ducer, "Hot Water" shows Dad
Jones tossing his hat in the ring in
an attempt io clean up the town of
Maryville. The pangs of civic con-
science have convinced Dad that
the town needs a reform adminis-
tration, and the family thinks he is
the man for the job.

WATfi

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Starting Friday evening at 6 o'-

clock and through Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday, "Danger Patrol1'
with Harry Carey, Sally Eilers,
John Beal. Also Blossoms on
Broadway," with Edward Arnold,
Shirley Ross and Don Trent.

A gay comedy of'the eighteenth
century, "The Great Garrick," star
ring Brian Aherne and Olivia de
Haviland, comes to the Liberty
Theatre tomorrow.

While it is a costume play—the
period being the 1750's and the lo-
cale the theatres of London and
Paris—it is not drama, nor is it a
serious 'biographical sketch of Dav
id Garrick, who was at that time
the world's greatest actor.

In the words of Mervyn LeRoy,
who produced it, "The Great Gar-
rick' is just a whole lot of fun."
He made it for pure entertainment
and those who previewed it say,
"it has nothing else but!"

Of "The Great Garrick"—admit-
tedly the world's finest actor in the

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION^
| FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31ST |

I CORAL ROOM i
HOTEL GROSSMAN |

* MIDNIGHT SUPPER .«
{• Elaborate Floor Show! Dancing! ?

I GUEST STARS: RADIO - STAGE - SCREEN |

t MAKE RSERVATIONS NOW— g
J TELEPHONE, LAKEWOOD 500 |

I H O T E L G R O S S M A N I
I MADISON AVE. & 9TH ST. LAKEWOOD, N. 3.\

AT THE RITZ THEA1 RE

Hollywood Highlights

"Heidi" starving Shirley Temple and a large cast.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

Fort Wayne, Indiana, is erecting'
u bronze paque on 1he house in i
which Carole Lombard was born. I

; Madeleine Carroll has returned j
to Hollywood after a vacation trip. I

i • # » •
| Gladys Swarthout has complet-
1 ed her concert tour of the West
, and South and after a visit of one
or two weeks in New York, will
report to her studio in Hollywood.

• • • •
1 In Marie Antoinette," the cast in
I eludes to date. Norma Shearer, Ty
; rone Power, Douglas Fairbanks.
I Jr.. Maureen- O'Sullivan nnd Rob-
ert Morley.

• • i —

: The magazine . story "There's
Always A Womnn," is to be made
into a picture with Joan Blondell.
Melvyn Douglas, Mary Astor and

1 Frances Drake leading the cast.
* * • •

Warners is planning a picture1

exposing and denouncing quack
doctors. They will have the co-op-
eration of Dr. Morris Fishbein, of
'Jic American Medical Association,
who has files and records covering
the past thirty-five years

• • • •
Fred MacMurray asked for and

obtained his release from the pro-
duction of "Stolen Heaven." He
wished to spend the holidays on
the desert with his wife who is
recovering from a long illness. His
role in "Stolen Heaven" was tak-
en by Gene Raymond.

• • • * •
Lionel Stander is to have a part

in Harold Lloyd's picture, "Pro-
fessor, Beware."

• • • •
James Cagney is spending Christ

mas in New York.
• • • •

Clark Gable and Myrna Loy
were chosen movie King and
Queen in a poll conducted by fif-
ty-five large newspapers.

• • • w •

Robert Taylor followed Gable
and Tyrone Power came next.

crash. His father was an old chum
of John Boles' so Mr. Boles has es-
tablished a S10,000 trust fund for
the lad.

FALL FATAL, TO PASTOR

1XDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Notic-
ing a car door open as he drove
away from a filling station with his
bride of six weeks. Row George
Gilphin, 25-year-old pastor of the
Christian Church in Rockfield,
reache dto close it. fell out and was
killed. Mrs. Giiphtn was injured
when the car went out of control.

TOMORROW

NOW PLAYING

CHAS.
Qulgley &

RITA
Hagworth

In the
"GAME
THAT
KILLS"

&
Brian

Aherene
Olivia

De
Haviland

in the
"GREAT

GARRICK"
MIDNITE SHOW
•• SAT.*1.."!!! 2 0 c

Three Principals in "The Game That Kills"

period around the 1750's—every
person has of course heard. He
was the star, as well as the man-
age.r of London's famous old Dru-
ry Lane Theatre and is immortal
•j* a footlighter.

David Garrick has come to life
on the American stage several
limes, chiefly in rather heavy and
ponderous drama. But now he
comes to the screen—and delight-
lully—in a rollicking comedy, and
proves to be a most attractive sort
of fellow. At least, thats how audi-
ences at the Liberty will size Dave
up, when lie has his first local
showing tomorrow in a movie that
is called appropriately enough,
"The Great Garrick."

girl left William (Silent Bill) Perry,
70, at the allar for another man 50
years ago, Perry vowed he wouldn't
utter a voluntary word until liis girl
returned to him. Since that time,
Perry has shunned society, pre-1
ferring to.be alone with his meni-j
ories. His wedding suit, carefully ;
cared for, is worn only on Sundays '
when he walks two miles to town,
to attend church.

After Myrna Loy the closest con
testant for Queen was Loretta
Young and Jeanette MacDonald
came third.

* * • •
Reports are that Twentieth Cen-

tury-Fox will show a $10,000,000
profit this year.

• • • •
A twelve-year-old Texas boy

/as orphaned by an automobile

NEW YEAR'S EVE
RESERVATIONS

Being Received
Only $2.00 Per Person

VARADY'S
INN

Ford Avenue, Fords, N. J

o-O-o

Excellent Gypsy Orches-
tra Direct From

NEW YORK

Plus a

F L O O R S H O W
o-O-o

Never a cover or minimum
charge.

The Natlona Grange Statement:
"The provisions relating to com-

pulsory control, quotas and penal-
ties violate all the best traditions

KEEPS VOW 50 YEARS
AUDUBOX, Iowa. — When a

KGINNINQ it
^CHRISTMAS DAY*.

ELIZABETH,

TEMELE

-".Jean
HERSHOLT

MOMTCOMERT

. .f t

ATTEND OUE
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE

STAGE & SCREEN SHOW
AIIRANGED FOR THIS NIGHT O.VI/T

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

RING OUT THE O L D -
RING IN THE NEW, at—

Middlesex Tavern
\ ; Cor, Main St. and Amfaoy Ave

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

All WEICOME
Dancing — Entertainment
Refreshments — Souvenirs

$4.00 PER COUPLE
Make Tour Reservations NOW!

TeL Woodbrldse 8-0647

tate
WOODBRIDGE

•THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY^
DECEMBER 23. 24. 25 _ ^

Special Christmas Show j
Cantor and Roland YonDg in^

'AU BABA GOES 4
TO TOWN" i

also 2
June Travis and William Hopper in^

"OVER THE GOAL" i
•CARTOON PICTORIAL X ^

FORUM THEATRE!
METUCHEN. N. J.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
Dec. 26, 27 and 28

"STAGE DOOR"
with

Katliryn Hepburn,
Ginger Rogers and
Adolpho Menjou

Mickey Mouse Cartoon
"Hawaiian Holiday"

Cartoon
"Stork Takes A Holiday"

Sportsreel—"Scrambled Legs"

Wednesday and Thursday
December 29 and 30

"BORNEO"
with

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson
also

"The Devil Is Driving"
with

Richard Dix
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1 A

'WEST OF SHANGHAI";
with J

Boris Karloff
also

"Footloose Heiress"
with

Ann Sheridan
Latest News Events

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES"
Weekly

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission
22 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY
DECEMBER 26. 27. 28

Claire Trevor and Sally Blane in

"ONE MILE FROM
HEAVEN"

also
Warner Olanil and Joan .MarsJi in

"CHARLIE CHAN
ON BROADWAY"

CARTOON LATEST NEWS
SALEM SILVER SITE

ON TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2V

Bank Night
Anne N'agel and Warren Hull in
"BRIDE FOR HENRY"

also
CHABLES QOGLEY In

"SPEED TO .SPARE"
NOVELTY KEEL

PICTORIAL NEWS

To All Our Friends and Patrons . . .

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE PINES
LINCOLN HIGHWAY

METUCHEN, N. J.

ERNEST RUHLING, Manager
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By PERCY CROSBY OnGe Is Enough.
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By Richard Lee
OH, MO ? WELL .VOU'O eETTEP?
BE UNLESS ^OLJ WflVTT P\ LEftO
OMELETTE m MDOR "STOMflCH fW>
~^OU vJOSi'T BE ftBLF To D1GE5!

SrmER1. OUT V J I T H iTtOCW
WHERE IS THE"

you DOMT
HEY?

By Dean Ca
THEV'RE CLOSING
fN ON US D . ^

BEHIND M E / T L L
HANDLE THEM Wil

rmis PARALYSIS^
F?AV/

DASH D1XON
DOT AWO DASH ARE
BEHIND ONE OF THE TOWERS
ON THE ADOSIAN CRAFT
WAITING FOR ALL THE
APOSIANS TO COMB- OUT.'
I GUESS THEY'RE ABOUT,

ALL OUT NOW/ WE 'LL
ATTACK IN A MINUTE/

SUDDENLY-

MEW

CAN DASH PULL THROUGH
AGAINST TMIS ARMVP

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By R T, Elmo

YOU |
To A Mov*e VJI-TH ATVUUK x \

LITTLE BUDDY

V T w A S A GOOD PICTURE",
8uT TWE MftM vsi Fj?OMT
OF ME COUGHEP SO LOUO,
X Ct>ULD»^T HEAR THE" *

«* SACK
-THE* UMES !(

T

SftiD ft V/ORD
^\WC& THE
SCHOOL. HOUSE"

By Bruce Stuart

N>AW( HE'S 6TILL
TOO HOARSE" FROM,

CHEER1W »

"HEEUTTUNG BCOV/NS FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS

CUSTOK
WHO

- Me. CALL^b*

TO POT lAi "THe
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FABLES IN SLANG

FABLE
OF

THE
PERFECT

WIFE

WILL THERE BE A1££T TH1 BOYS,
ANY MORE 9

I LIKE CROW05

By GEORGE ADE

DACDY

oc QAO, r O u ALMOST

IN TW£ p , C T U R e

FALL,
POP

-J

SOMEWHERE IS A WIFE WHO
NEVER BURNS A STEAK, OR
OBJECTS TO GUESTS, OR
ASKS QUESTIONS

ON SUNDAYS SHE GETS OUT HUBBY'S
GOLF STICKS .GIVES HIM A PICTURE
OF THE FAMILY AND SIMPLY SA/S,
*WRITE OFTEN WHILE AWAY, DEAR"

THE PERFECT WIFE DESCRIBED IN THE
FOREGOING IS JUST AN IDEA! ABOVE a
15 A GROUP PHOTO OF A FEW OF THE
MEN WHO ARE SEEKING SUCH A FRAU !

ifci. iMi tr Owp A * ;

MORAL!
GOLF

IS
ABOV&
FAMILY

HBUHJT*

"I'll Take Romance" Grace
Moore has the opportunity in this
picture <y£ again singing a wide va-
riety of music ranging from grand
opera to "Coming Round the
Mountain."

The plot concerns a diva who is
trying to avoid a season of song in
Buenas Aires and a handsome
young man from South America
who has come to New York to en-
force the terms of the disagree-
ment with the lady. Melvyn Doug
las is the hero, his confederate is
Stuart Erwin, Helen Westley is

splendidly cast as Miss Moore's
aunt, while Margaret Hamilton,
Richard Carle, Franklin Pang-
born and Ferdinand Gottschalk
add to the play.

• • • •
"Murder in Greenwich Village"

Richard Arlen gallantly catches
Fay Wray as she drops from the
last rung of a fire escape, garbed
in pajamas which are too large for
her. He takes her to her apartment
where she changes her clothes and
Mr. Arlen takes her photograph.

The morning paper discloses

that she is an heiress and is the
last person to have been seen near
the apartment of an artist who has
been murderd the night before.

Thurston Hall has the part of
Miss Wray's father and others in
the cast are Raymond Walburn,
Wayne ahoon and Marc Lawrence.

• * • •
Joseph P. Kennedy, chairman Mar

itime Commission:
"There never was a time when

it was more important for you to
stop bellyaching and try to do
something for the cause."

ZUUJ RAIN DOCTOR
STOOD ALOWE ON A
MOUND WITH A BRANCH
OF 5OME TREE IN H15
HAND AND Tfr^fiflagffitiVBtB

INTO THE 5KV
T O

FRIGHTEN
'LIGHTNING

AWAV.M

HE NAVAJOS OF NEW
MEXICO CONSIDERED TWELVE

VOULD NOT
VISIT

MELPO5E
ABBEY AT

N16HT
6ECAUSE OF

THE
PERS
THAT

BOG/ES
WES®. THERE 11

Twflrtl -., L'mh fJ.wiMHI Fill
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Casey Five Engages Ukes; Amboy Unit Defeats Collegians
T P O R T S

 : COLLEGIAN FIVE [ B u T l t T 1 ^ ^ Tfl'SBSffiSSfo |CASEY FIVE ANDSPORTS
ECHOES

By George Molnar

The famed Woodbridge-Carteret split has not reach-
ed its boiling point, and it will remain cool until the
athletic board of Woodbridge high school meets in the
very near future to decide the action it will take when
the time comes. I, for one, believe that nothing can be
done about the situation until next year, for Carteret
already has Red Bank scheduled for the orgiginal Wood-
bridge date. I am sure that Mr. McCarthy will not post-
pone that date. All we can do right now is wait until
next year and hope that the ill-feeung between the two
schools ha» subsided. Still it seems a shame that the
people will do all tne suffering. By that I mean the
residents of both towns involved, who will bear a hatred
towards each other. An incident of this nature often
leads to hard feelings. And all because two men don't
like each other, and they admit it openly.

These two schools are too big to carry a grudge year
after year, and 1 reaiiy believe relations will De resiimeu
sooner man we expect. 1 still think we have a governing
body in each msUiuuon whose work it is to conauct thest
matters. It' not, tnen let the students carry on as they diu
several years ago. Tney cud ail ngnt then, they can do it
again. Let's not nave two men, eacn with a hatred lor the
oiner, run aiiaira as tney piease. We can't blame Frisco.
He dKin't break rcialionsnips. 1 am sure that 90 percent
or our people are all in iavor of the Hambler-Barron ser-
ies. Tins taik oi' un sportsman ship seems odd enough. A
careful check on Uit> records Unas that there were no seri-
ous injuries and that Carteret suffered most when it came
to penalties.

Several weeks ago I asked the Heinie Boys to call
a meeting at which time they should invite all graduate
lettermen of W. H. S. 1 have heard of no results as yet.
\Vhy, 1 do not know. But 1 am sure that the new organi-
zation could have helped tremendously in this matter.
This body would have been strong enough to cope with
the situation. They could have carried the fight and
ended it more peacefully. It is still my hope that such
an organization be founded in Woodbridge Township.
If the Heinie Boys feel that the job is too tough, then I
hope I can find other means of unification. If any form-
er Barron athlete still has any school spirit left in him,
then that is all that is asked of him.

The day after tomorrow is Christmas Day. So before
I go any further, I want to wish every one of you A MEU-
Kt CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR. I hope
you all keep with the spirit of the event. I hope Santa
Claus brings us all a prosperous year in sports. Next week
this column will be written by Claire Bixel while I wend
my way into the depths of Florida. Ah me, nothing like a
swim on Christmas Day.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK.: Francis Gerity's K.
of C. five luckily escaped defat at the hands of the Pul-
aski Club last Friday night . . . The Amboyans cut down
a Casey nine-point lead to two points in the final quart-
er of play . . . The game was nearly tied . . . The pres-
ence of Charley Farr and Andy Gadek might have help-
ed the Irish hoopsters . . . "Soapy" Mayer and Lunk
Hurley are still "aces high" when it comes to a passing
combination . . . The Shooters-St. James' game was
another close one . . . Somebody broke the stop-watch,
so the lads played a while on borrowed time.

Joe Medwick is proving to all that 1937 was his best
year in baseball . . . After winning the award as the Most
Valuable Player in the National League, Joe also took
batting honors from his.fellow leaguers . . . And now he
strengthens his hold with recognition as the best defensive
outfielder in the league . . . If there are any more awards
to be given, then I'll bet 10 to 1 he nabs them . . . Medwick
also did his bit at the banquet given in his honor last week
by donating all the money given to him to the crippled
kiddies' fund . . . Nice going, Joe.

The popuation of Woodbridge is rising . . . Don't be
alarmed . . . It's just that most of our collegians are
home for the Christmas holidays. Among the arrivals
are: Bernie Keating, Dickinson College; George Gerek,
Manhattan College; Frankie Jost, Manhattan College;
Joe Bosze, Bucknell; Buddy Campbell, Brown Univer-
sity; Earl Smith, Fork Union Military Academy; John-
ny Kurucza, Miami University; George Rusznak, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania; Eugene Leahy, Villanova Col-
lege- and LeRoy Simonsen, Bordentown Military Insti-
tute. Well we're glad to see you home . . . Have a good
time . . . Buddy Campbell is going great on the Brown
University basketball team . . . Bud's a first stringer,
and a darn good one at that.

Tony Barcelloa will bide a while from the local bas-
ketball courts . . . Tony's tummy is giving him a bit of
trouble, and it will be no running around until the Barron
basketball season starts . . . We missed him Monday night
when the varsity five defeated u picked alumni club . . .
Mickey Karnas gets the award for the "hardest player"
on Tamboer's club . . . A certain Carteret reporter claims
that he cannot see how Korzowski and Simonsen made the
all-county eleven . . . lie claims that they wouldn't have
made the Rambler second team . . . Hmmmm! . . . Maybe
that's going a little too far, Mister . . . Lou Bartha will
soon be leaving for Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where he will
enter the University of Alabama.

New Brunswick High School walloped a Miami
eleven last week, 25 to 0 . . . The Zebras are home now,
but they ail had a swell time on the trip , . . The Caseys
battle the P. A. Ukrainians tomorrow night in another
Greater Perth Amboy League game . , The Sporting Club
is favored to win the first half of the recreational basket-
ball league . . . Kind of early to say so, but the boys are
confident.

COLLEGIAN FIVE
LOSES 30 TO 27
TO AMBOY COY'S

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Piscata way town School auditori-
um was the scene of the one of
the closest games played here in a
long time when the Perth Amboy
Boys' Club defeated the New
Brunswick Collegians 30 to 27.
Few expected the defeat since the
Collegians were highly favored be-
fore the game started.

Both clubs were tied when the
first quarter ended, but then the
Collegians took a three point
lead as the half ended by leading
13 to 10. The Boys' Club jumped a
few points and found themselves
behind by only one point as the
third quarter ended, 22 to 23.

Wait, star guard of the Colleg-
ians, and Ayres, forward for the
Boys' Club, each totalled 12 points
in the night's skirmish. Ayres and
Mullens were the main reasons for
the Amboy win.

Both clubs displayed a fine pass
ing offense. The fans who sat
through the encounter yelled them
selves hoarse as the teams battled
for the lead, which at no time ex-
ceeded two points.

Boys 'Club (30)
g f t

Ayres, f 6 0 12
Witt, f 1 0 2
Wilson, f 0 0 0
Copeland, c 0 0 0,
Reingle, c 2 1 5
Mullen, g 4 1 9
Fitzgerald, g _ 1 0 2

Totals 14 2 30
Collegians (27)

g f t
Calmoneri, f 1 0 2
Blauvelt, f 1 1 3
Murphy, e 3 0 6
Wait, g 5 2 12
Adams, g 1 2 4
Struve, g 0 0 0

Totals 11 5 27
Collegians 7 6 10 4—27
Boys' Club 7 3 12 8—30

• DR. JM BOOZER OF ZOUM8>AS'C,
DR. J. G B0O7SR, OF .-JEAR6Y
MRE t/W^iflTED .. 3uT THEV WERS 8ORH
CH TH£ SWE Pfly ;N V£W JFfiSEV, THEY

to SOUTH CPffOUNfi OAJ THE SflME
DAY, ATEMDCD THE SW£ 2EHTAL COLL£$E
AMD D\tO OH

2 P&RCEN

WATEK-'/

FIELD CLUB JAYVEES
SMOTHER JO-JO'S 53

TO 6 IN LEAGUE TILT
— < • — |

, WOODBRIDGE.—The Sewaren j
J Jo-Jo's felt the bitter sting of the i
I Woodbridge F. C. Varsity quintet's j
! unerring eye when they lost by t
; the overwhelming score of 53 to b
Monday night at th Parish house
court. The victory was the third in
a row for the Jayvees in the Inter-
mediate League.

Billy Saaks ran wild by sinking
nin field goals for a total of eight-
een points. He led his teammates
in a vigorous passing attack which
completely routed the Sewaren-
ites. Never during the fracas did
the losers show any signs of a
counter attack.

The Lattanziomen also displayed
a wonderful defense by holding
the Jo-Jo's scoreless until the
third quarter when a foul shot by
Bothwell gave them their first
taly.

Edgar Dinkens followed Saakes
(in the scoring by netting a total
j of 9 points. Dubay, with 7 points,
co-operated with Blanks in setting
up the defense.

W. F. C. JR. VARSITY

FOUGHT 7 5 THREE-MINUTE ROUNDS/
... 'M JULV, '869.. SULLIVW WOfiJ. £ WNU Serviw

OBEfiT \EWTONS £fiRS GREW IH SIZE
GREATER OflCU/HFECTWCE THf lN HIS

HMD ,N THREE MONTHS .'/.' Memi,AUSTtt(M
noo...HE SUFFERED NO PAIN, AMD
DOCTORS WERE hEVBR $BL£ To EXPLAIN

THE PHENOmCHOH... AFTER 17Y/?ff MOUTHS
THE G/?OtVWS STOPPED..

JIG FIVE DOWNS
SENATORS 27-8
IN LEAGUE TILT

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Field Club Big Five won its
initial victory in the local recrea-
tional league when they held the
Isctin Senators to four field goals to
register a 27 to 8 win.

Only one field goal was made in
the first quarter, as both teams put
up a strong defense line. That bas-
ket was sunk by the Big Five near
the end of the period.

The locals started on a scoring
spree by»netting six consecutive bas-
kets before Schlesinger of the Sena-
tors popped one through.the laces
as the gun sounded for the end of
the half.

Although the Senators showed a
great defensive in the second half,
the Lattanziomen kept on scoring
and lengthening the scoring gap.

Fritz Leffler and Percy Wukovets
led the Lattanzio quintet with eight
and six points respectively. Alf
Tyrrell stood heads above all on
the defense and passing attack.

A. Dube led the losers with four
points.

The Field Club Five played the
entire game without having a sin-
gle foul called against them.

Big Five
G.

F. Lattanzio, f 0
Mayer, £ 1
Levi, f 1
Wukovets, c 3
Knight, c 2
Tyrrell, g 1
Leffler, g 3

12
Senators

G.
C. Dube, £ 1
Burger, t 0
Retewa, c 0
A. Dube, g 2
Schtesinger, g 1
Honengar, g 0

human brain, by (he way, still mystifies the greatest of authorities on the subject. There are many
U of half a person's brain being1 removed and the person continuing to function normally.
The Sullivan Kilrain fljlit stands out as one of the greatest of "Stranger Than Ffcticn" facts in sport. Tbe

mo:1 fouyht three-minute rounds—and Suilivan wat fresh when lie fight war. over. The combatants wore n'
flflven hli with their bare hands. This is the Joimesl fieht on record.

RECREATION
NEWS

STANDING OF BASKETBALL CLUBS
WOODBRIDGE RECREATION

LEAGUE DEPARTMENT
AH ol Monday, Bee. 20, 193*

WOODBKIDOE SENIORS
W.

Sporting Club 2
Suwareii A. A 1
Big Five 1
Hunt's Boya 1
Red Raiders 0
Senators 0
Brooksidea 0
WOODBRIDGE INTERMEDIATES

W. L. J
Minute Men 2 0 1.
Big Five J rs 2 0 1,

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000

.500

.000

.000

.000

WIN WALTER CAMP TROPHY
Honor in College Athletics, a Tiny Gold Football,

Goes fo 11 Men Chosen for Historic Collier's
All-America Team

1937

Red Flannels
Cadeta
Embassy
Rangers
Jo Joa
Mud Hens
Whirlwinds

2
1
1
1
0
0
0

WOODBBTDGE JVN1OBS
W.

F. C. Juniors 2
Boys Club 2
Rovers 1
Ramblers
Shooters

FOBDS 9KNIOB
W.

Bombers 2
Fords A. C 1
Mohawks l
Phantoms 0
Wrecks 0

FORDS INTERMEDIATE
W.

Knight 2
Hill Billys 1
Skeeters .1
Jr. Bombers 0
Alarues .0
Comhuskers 0 1

• • • a
SENIOR DIVISION

BASKETBALL RESULTS
SEWAHEN A. A.

G. F.
Lockie. f 3
Parsons, f 2
Almasi, f 0
J. Karnas. c 3
McDermott, g 0
M. Karnas, g 1
^ g 0

Pet.
1.000
.600
.500
.000
.000

Pet.
1.000
1.000

.500

.000

.000

.000

F. F.T. T.
0 0 0

1
1
0
2
1

•t 8 27

F. F.T. T.

0 0

TRICYCLE LANDING GEAR

DAYTON, C—According to of-
ficials, results of experiments with
tricycle landing gear, designed to
supplant the orthodox undercarriage
oi the modern airplanes, have prov-
ed that airplanes can be landed with
less regard to wind direction and
it is predicted that such gear will
not only revolutionize the airplane
industry but airport planning as
well. The use of this three wheels
landing gear will eliminate the ne-
cessity of runways for airports and
substitution oi all-Concrete or other
hard-surface landing Helds.

KBAB TBM BSACON

Totals
HUNT'S BOYS

Deter, f
Krum, i

.ee, c . . .
erity, g
adek, g

G. F.

Totals 7
• • * •

RED FLANNELS
G.

J. Kuzmiak. f 7
R. Peterson, t 1
Berry, c S
B. Lenard e 1
J. McLoughiln, g 3
W. Benson, g 0

Tl.
3
1
7
7
1

19

F. 11.

Totals .16 33
EMBASSY

Onucki. t 1
H. Lessner £ 2
Bird, c 1
Oelerick, g 0
Ellis, g 1
Zuck, g 0

Totals 5 2 12

'0
1
0
0
0
1

Van Dalen, i
Karnas. t ...
Luck, f
Saakes, c
Parker, c
Dinkens, g ..
Dubay, g
Blanks, g . . .

G. F.
. . .1 (
. . .2
. . .2

Totals 24 3
SEWAREN JO JO'S

G. F.
Byrnes, t 0 0
Bothwell, f 1 1
H. Peterson, c 1 1
J. Peterson, g 0 0
Daub, g 0 0

Totals 2 2

Tl.
2
6
4

18
5
9
7
2

53

Tl.
0
a
3
0
0

CASEY FIVE AND
UKRAINIANS MEET
TONIGHT AT NINE

WOODBRIDGE.—The Blue and
Geld quintet of the Ukrainian
Catholic Club of Perth Amboy
wil invade the St. James1 audit-j
oiium tonight in an attempt j \
will invade the St. James'
stop the smooth rolling KnighJ
Columbus five. Joe Romf
coach of the Ukrainians, has"Sen(j
pre-battle data to the Caseys
i lie efect that they will roll up
high score in their endeavor to)
win the game,

Francis Gerity, mentor of
Caseys, is also confident that his'
boys will come through as they did
last week againt the Puaski 'Y. M.
C, at the auditorium. Last Friday]
night's game was close, but Ger-j
ity will have on hand hi^ tu
squad to aid in the point uroduc
ing. Several of the Caseyp \vej
absent from the scene of
Friday night and as a result, moslj
of the starting five finished with-j
out relief.

The Casey line-up will be the]
same as in the past with Gerity
and Dooley at forwards; Mason
at center; Mayer and Hurley at
guards. Romanelz will start Frank |
Evanello and George Kuziu at-
wards; Captain Donald Denys atj
center; Jce Semkow and Mickej
Pazula at guards. Gural, Baralecl
and Steczak will be held in
.serve by the Ukes.

There IS a Santa Claus!

WtfO'i?!

V

MARKOV
W*tMrratM

T.dl.
ROUTT

Texat A. t M.
Guard

HINKLE
Vinderbilt

Centtr

G I F T S U G G E S T I O N S
FROM

WOODBRIDGE'S EXCLUSIVE
MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP

Hand Tailored
S I L K T I E S

55c 2 for $1.00
Above are the 1937 se':ctiona fop the famous Collier's AU-Amerlca

team, founded fay Walter Camp 48 years aqo. Clinton Frank of Yale is <
the only member of the 1936 team to be named again this year. No college
placed more than one man on the 1937 team.

SPORTING CLUB
G. F.

E. Christensen, f 1 0
W. Merwm. f 0 2
E. Cannizaro, c 2 0
J. Barcellona, g 7 4
J. Ealllnger, g 1 0

I Levi, g 1
Ti. I Tyrrell, g 1

2 Leffler, g 3
2
4 Totals 12

18
2 ISELIN SENATORS

G.
Totals .11 2S

BIG FIVE

F.
C. Dude £ 1

Mnyer. I . . .
F. Lattanzio,
Knight, f . . .
Wukovets, c

G. F.
2 0

0 0
2 0
3 0

Burger, f 0
'Retkwa, c 0

Tl.) Schlesslnger, g 1
4 | A. Dude g 2
0 i Homneger. g 0
4 ,

Totals 4

27

Tl.
2
0
0
2
• 1

0

LUMBER
\\ JACKETS

All wool, In
Plaids or

Suede
2.95 to 4.95

0 8

BOYS CLUB
G. F. Tl.

Van Dalen, f 1 0
J. Karnas. f 1 1
J. Leffler, c 2 1
M. Blanks, g 1 3
Szles. g 0 0
R. Leffler. g 1 0g

Totals
SHOOTERS

G. F.
A. Biircellona. t 1
A. Royle. f
Brodnick. o ..
E. Hurster, g

Huszer, g .

Totals

RED RAIDERS
G.

Subcheck. f 0
Hopstak. f 0
Sabo. f 4
B. Leffler. f 0
H. Fredericks, c
P. Gyenes, g
Petro. g 1
H Saakes, g 2

F.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Tl.
4
C

Tl.
0
0
8
0
4
0
2
5

Totals S i 19

BARRON'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 20,
Jan. 7
Jan. 11,
Jan. 14,
Jan. 18,
Jan. 21,
Jan. 25,
Jan. 28,
Feb. 1,
Feb. 2,
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 15,
Feb. 18,
Feb. 23,
Feb. 24,

* Game to

Monday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Wednesday
Thursday

Alumni
South Amboy
No. Plainfield
St. Mary's
South River
Carteret
Perth Amboy
St. Mary's
No. Plainfield
Dunellen
South Amboy
South River
Carteret

Home
Home
Away

*Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away

Roselle 3:30 p.m. Away
Perth Amboy
Dunellen

be played at Shull School Court.

Home
Home

Men's Pants
Boys' Knickers & Pants

$1.00 to $2.95

Initialed
BUCKLE &

BELT
$1.00

Tie Racks
$1.00

Men's JSftSuspenders
JEWELRY*g Big variety

3 50c

[WALLETS $1.00
Genuine Leather

MEN'S HOSE
Silk, Wool and Lisle

Smart Patterns

All-Wool
Mufflers

69c to $1.50

Silk Scarfs
$1.00 ^ s .

DRESS SHIRTS
Woven Madras
$1.19 and up

Sweaters
for

Men & Boys

79c to 2.95

MEN'S DRESS GLOVES
Suede, Pigskin, Cape Skin

—lined tor unlined,
$1.00 to $2.45
P A J A M A S

Heavyweight flannel—also
Broadcloth

$1.19 to $1.65

GET YOUR

BOWLING SHOES
FROM

L E H R E R ' S i
15c 25c 35c

SHOES and RUBBERS for MEN and BOYS

L E H R E R ' S M E N ' S SHOP
4 MAIN ST. Tel. 8-1255 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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TOWNSHIP SALE
OF PROPERTY IS
PROTESTED HERE
FORDS ATTORNEY SAYS
SALE WAS IMPROPERLY

• ADVERTISED

WOODBRIDGE. — P r o t e s t s
marked the salt of property taken
over by the Township through tax
lien foreclosures at a meeting of
the Township committee held Mon-
day night.

A. Roscnblum, a Fords attorney,
protested against the sale of Lot 3
in Block 63 and Lot 1 in the same
block, because he claimed that the
sate was not advertised. Mr. Ro-
senblum represented Mr. Gross.

Over Mr. Rosenblum's objections
and (."otnmittceman Charles J. Alex-
ander's questions, Lot 3 was sold to
William Westlake for $1,560 and
Lot 1 was purchased by Mr. West-
lake for $2,750.

The sale of Lot 10 in Block 139G
was held up because Xfatthew

, representing the Perth Am-
vy Building and Loan Association,

rmed the committee that the
has a mortgage on a portion

[it property and lie asked for
>urnment to adjust the taxes,
lie was postponed for one

|l5 in Block 139J was sold
labeth and Knuto Hode for

Peace On Earth .
Both beautiful and tragis is the Christmas Spirit that

steals over mankind this time of the year, causing men to
forget their petty grudges, to make new friends out of old
enemies and cloaking the world in the spirit of true broth-
erhood. The beauty of the Christmas Spirit lies in the
peace that descends on the world as a result. The tragedy
is that the spirit is all too short lived.

Never, perhaps ifr-the history of the nation has there
been a greater nee-dforthe "literal._ application of the
Christmas admonition—"Peace- on Earth; <Jood Will To-
ward Men." " ' . . . , ' " .

In this, the Christmas season, let us seek lasting peace
between all groups in our society; the substitution of the
council table for strife, discord and suspicion. Let us seek
lasting peace between labor, management and govern-
ment, that the whole nation may go forward.

SE'S LEG IK SPLINTS

LADELPHIA, Pa. — With
el pins driven into the bone
rtlfg Co Jiold a steel splint

a littlu nvc-months-old
filly, Princess Jewell, is

g comfortably from straps In
Itall waiting for her broken leg
|ien. Dr. Otto Stader, vet-

who performed the opera-
says he has used the pins

[ssfully on nearly 200 dogs, but
I the first time he had used
\ on a horse.

Classified
Directory

HELP WANTED
I'BNOGKAPHER with at lenst two
/ears' DXpeiJoiice to work In mdus-

ftrlal office, Woodbrldge, N. J. P. O.
Box 155.

PERSONAL

JYONE having knowledge of a
a Campbell who lived in

[Woodbridge in 1855, please com-
n.'rV"'1*" w l t u D e young, phone
Wdge. 8-liio »*

FOR SALE

louroughbred Cocker Spaniel—
> registered in Filth Avenue
Kennels, N. Y., year and a half
old, black. Reasonable price. In-
quive Peter Peterson, 155 Val-
entine place, Woodbridge.

DRIVER STOPPED FOR SPEEDING IS
NABBED FOR TRANSPORTING LIOUOR

WOODBRIDGE — Because he Atlantic City on the corner of
needed a job badly, John Liquori,
105 West 84th Street, New York

ity, consented to haul untaxed
liquor for one Frank Passamante,
of Philadelphia, and was caught in
the act while driving through
Woodbridge Township shortly be-
fore midnight Tuesday.

Dennis Akroyd, a motor vehicle
inspector, stopped Liquori on the
superhighway for speeding, but
discovered that the latter's truck
was filled with cans of alcohol.
Akroyd called local police head-
quarters and Liquori was brought
n for questioning.

A thorough search of the vehicle
by Sergeant Ben Parsons revealed
26 five gallon cans filled with al-
cohol. Liquori told the authorities
that he picked up the alcohol in

NO BUS SERVICE
FOR INMAN AVE.»

WOODBRIDGE. — There will
be no bus service for In man ave-
nue, Colonia, as requested by resi-
dents of that section, according to
a report made by Township At-
torney Leon E. Me Elroy to the
Township committee Monday night.
McKlroy said that Mr. McQuire,
a Public Service representative, in-
formed him a survey had been
made of the district and the com-
pany decided that a bus route in
that section at the present time
would be impracticable.

McKlroy also informed the com-
mittee that' Mr. McQuire would not
promise but he would try to get
the wires on New Brunswick ave-
nue placed under ground during
\l)S8. Committeenian Charles J.
Alexander has been endeavoring to
secure a white way for his district
for some time.

Missouri avenue and the highway.
There he met two men, whom he
knew as "Joe" and "Jim." He said
they took the truck from him and
returned a short time later with
the loaded truck. He also said that
"Joe" and "Jim" had a Ford se-
dan with New Jersey plates.

Liquori, when he appeared be-
fore Judge Arthur Brown yester-
day morning, declared that he had
been working for Passamante for
a week. He informed the court
that he had been arrested" once
before for assault and battery and
had served eight months in the
New York State Penitentiary.

The prisoner was held under
$3,000 bail for the grand jury on
the state violation and was fined
$200 for illegal transportation
under the local ordinance. He was
then released in the custody of
the Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion agents.

Views and Reviews
Alf M. Landon, Republican stand-

ard-bearer in 1936:
"I say now that I will not accept

the nomination in the remote con-
tingency that the Repubican Na-
tional Convention may offer it."

Dr. Ernest Albert Hooton, Pro-
fessor of Anthropology, Harvard
University:
"Man made himself out of the

ape, partly by becoming an engin-
eer. The danger now is that the
process will be reversed and the
engineer will make apes out of all
of us."

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Continued from page one
building now being con-
structed. And, a post off-
ice at Pise atawayto vni.

For THE TOWNSHIP
OF WOODBRIDGE: Lar-.
ger quarters for the post
office at Fords; a new rail-
road station in Wood-
bridge; an up-to-date
stadium and less playing
politics.

For THE RAMBLING
REPORTER: More and
larger legal advertise-
ments. And, better sense
than writing this stuff.

MERRY XMAS, to all!

'45 Fathers"
The forty-five members of the

Rod and Gun Club draw lots for
the custody of one of their dis-
ceased member's daughter. The
daughter is Jane Withers and Rich
ard Carle is the foster father.

In Mr. Carle's household are the
ventroloquistic Hartmans, Paul
and Grace, who aid Jane in follow-
ing the fortune hunting Louise
Henry.

The rest of the cast includes
Thomas Beck, Nella Walker, An-
drew Tombes and others.

* • • *
"Danger—Love at Work."

A young lawyer, Jack Haley,
tries to assemble the cracked-
brain Pemberton family in a room
long enough to obtain their signa-
tures to a legal document. How-
ever the Pembertons are so occu-
pied by their various hobbies that
he finds this a most impossible
thing to do.

Junior, played by Bennie Bart-
lett is a child prodigy and his
mother Mary Boland, looks on ap-
provingly as he bites Mr. Haley on
the leg and chases his timid fath-
er around the house.

Others in the cast are Herbert
Pemberton played by John Carra-
dir.e, Papa, Eticnne Giradot; Un-
cle Alan, Walter Catlett; Toni, Ann
Sheridan and Edward Everett Hor
ton.

Oakley Blair, a sophomore at
Muliienberg College, Ailcntown, Pa.,
is spending the Christmas holidays
at his home here. He is the son of
John Blair of 188 fircen street. He
will return to college January 3.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

End ores Xmas Seals

rORDS PERSONALITIESr ^\
rr U

WT KM. C. ALttftT UkM9Ott
ATMS* T«L T. A. i-

Mrs. Emma Munroe, of Perth
Amboy, spent Monday visiting
Mrs. Catherine Munroe, of •William
street. -• •

Yesterday, the Delta Theta Rbo
Girls Club, X O. O. F., ..held ..a
Christmas party. Business for the
evening was dispensed with and a
play, "Not Such A Goose" was
presented. Miss June I .lad, of Wil-
liam street was In the cast.

William Hunter, of McCoy ave-
nue, Metuehen, was the winner of
the coal awarded Saturday night
by the Fords Eagles, at a meeting
in Dalina's hall.

Mrs. Helen Brown, of Trenton,

Woman Escapes Serious
Injury Last Night As

P. & R. Train Hits Auto
WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Virginia

Leggett and her 20 month old son,
formerly of 226 Fulton street, this
place, and now of Elizabeth, es-
caped serious injury at 5:45 o'clock
last night when a car she was
driving ws struck by a coal train
at the Philadelphia and Reading
Crossing on Rahway avenue.

Mi*s. Leggett, who complained
cf an injury to her leg, was taken
to the home of her mother, Mrs.
Marsh, of 500 Prospect street, this
place, by James Lockie, of Rah-
way avenue.

Bonhamtown Club Will
Entertain Pupils Today

ISONHAMTOWX. — The
hamtown Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion met yesterday afternoon in
the school auditorium here. Pu-
pils of the school presented an in-
teresting Christmas program and
members of the associtaion exchang-
ed gifts.

At 12:30 o'clock this afternoon,
the organization will entertain the
children of the school at a Christmas
party.

WOODBRIDGE. — T h *•
Keasbey Water System is run-
ning true to form, as usual.

In the annual report sub-
mitted this week by the super-
intendent of. the system to the
Township, it was noticed that
red ink was again used. This
time the loss to the Township

SIX ROOM Bungalow. Ail Improve
menta. Open Fire Place. Garage. Lot
50 x 125. 59 George Street. Avenel.—
$3,975.00.

Business Opportunities

pTEWART'S Root Beer and Hambur-
ger curb Service Stand For Sale.
Asbury Park. Price $1450. Inquire de-
tails. Kynor. 1X1 N. 17 Street, East
Orange. N. J.

Furnished Room

PA MODERN, FURNISHED ROOM
available at once at 412 School street,
Woodbrldge. Inquire today.

FOR RENT
MIDDLE-AGED couple desire room

with light house-keeping privileges
I In vicinity of Green Street. Phone

WoodbJd 870299.

Real Estate For Sale
STERN & DRAGOSET — Real Estate
\ Brokers. Desirable homes for sale in
Wood bridge Township and vicinity. —
4J25O and up. Buy before the rise. 97
Main St., Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0160.

1 E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Iniuruic*

Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street, Woodbridee. N. J.

Tel. Wo. 8-1221
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.

Real Estate tt Insurance
Mortgages

State Street. Perth Amboy, N. J.
"?hone 4<MJ*

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

JUICY'S SERVICE STATION offera
this two week special. Any car greas-
eo, sprayed, washed and polished for
$2.50. Tel. Wood. 8-0653. Cars called
for and delivered.

Trucking

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.

TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . PILL

Phona, Woodbrldge 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything from

a card to & newspaper. Call our rep-
resentative tor estimate*,

Woodbridee 8-1400

USED GARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
•Vords

Chevrolets
Plymouth*
Chrysler*

and
others

DOWX - 1

BALANCE |
Easy Payments!

Lowest Prices—-Special Terras

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the following ordinance was adopted
on third and final reading at a meet-
'* " t2f U16 Township Committee held
on tn« • \ — '• -i.u '»v of December
1937. at 8:00 P. M., ai 1:.. jSr^5Ef,'
Municipal building.

B. J. DUNrGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORD-
INANCE TO CREATE A REAL EST-
ATE DEPARTMENT IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF WOODBRIDGE AND TO
PROVIDE FOR A CENTRALIZED
CONTROL AND UNIFORM SYSTEM
OF RECORDS, adopted March 15th,
1937.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Committee o£ the Township of Wood-
bridge In the County of Middlesex:

1. That Section 1 of the ordinance as
above entitled is hereby amended to
read as follows:

1. There is hereby established a
real estate department and said de-
partment shall be headed by a direc-
tor. Said department shall be under
the supervision of the Administration
Committee appointed annually by the
Committeeman at Large and the Town-
ship Committee Said director shall be
appointed by a majority vote ol the
Township Committee for a term of five
years and his salary as such Director
shall not be fixed at a figure greater
t*ian Twenty-four Hundred ($2400)
Dollars per annum payable in semi-
monthly installments.

2. This ordinance shall take effect
January 1, 1938.

AUGUST F. GREINER,
Chairman of the Township
Committee. Township of
Woodbrldge in the County of
Middlesex.

ATTEST: B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised on December 10th and
December 17th, 1937 with Notice of
Hearing on December 20th, 1937, at the
Memorial Municipal Building. Mam
Street. Woodbridge. New Jersey.

Adopted December 20. 1937.

Lewis W. Douglas, former Direc-
tor of the Budget:
"To deal in suspicion and hatred
reverting to barbarism. To deal

in restraint and reason is to be
civilized."

Dr. Henry Sloan Ooffln:
"Every age has an over-supply

Dr. John Dewey, chairman Inter-
national Commission of Inquiry
into Moscow Trials:
"The Facist nations today are a

greater threat to democracy than
was ever the German autocracy
against which we fought twenty
years ago."

flM.

Cordell Hull, Secretary of State:
"Humanity desperately needs

today a moral and spiritual re-
birth, a revitalization of religion."

Stuart Chase, economist:
"Fat books are written about

fascism; newspapers are full of It
but what does it mean?"

• • • •
Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of

Agriculture:
"Farmers and laboring men

must realize the vital importance
of capital to the general welfare/1

• • * •
Wra. E. Borah, U. S. Senator from

Idaho:
"We are facing a winter during

which literally millions of people
Uvill be without food."

WITH our hearts full of Christmas
spirit, we wish to convey our appre-
ciation for your loyal and valued
patronage during the season of
1937.

IT'S GOOD to know that our efforts
have not been in vain. May happi-
ness and good health come to you in
abundance—may prosperity smile
on you—may your every day be one
of contentment—your friends a
source of pleasure—a New Year
wish from the COLLEGE INN to
you.

WILL BE CLOSED FROM
12 NOON TO 4 O'CLOCK

CHRISTMAS DAY

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN STREET,

WOODBRIDGE

"Spend A Pleasant Hour With Us"

% We would like to tell you our
greetings in person but it seems
that we are not able. So we will
try to extend our best wishes for a
Merry Christmas on a piece of
paper with a flock of ink.

# We are amply repaid for our
Christmas efforts by the knowl-
edge that we satisfied all our cus-
tomers needs. All that remains
now is- to wish you.all a VERY
HAPPY NEW YEAR)

SERVICE HARDWARE GO,
81 MAIN STREET,

WOODBRIDGE

Tfvfy • blciiing on your h*ad k Fom-ot, ttw

thampoo discovery which take* drab, sickly hair

and transforms It to a bright and flattering heJo.

Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oft thampoo, v

and non-irritating to th« most t«nd*r skin,

leaves your head clean and your heir glowingly

healthy. Fora-ol is so economical; a KtHt go*s a long

way- Ask your druggist for the r»go)ar.5Qt Of. Or. -J

wrire for a generous triol botrt*, enclosing 10c »•

cover packing and postage. *

More than a shampoo — m trmmtmmntt
J

j
L Cit)

tlAKCH. inc., 132 W « t 46Ht St., New T.

I •nciate tOc for on« trial l i i * betll*

City • Srat*.

spent Sunday vlsltlnr Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Llnd of William
street.

Miss Mildred Boylsen, of Perth
Amboy, spent the weekend with
Miss Vera' Srilovinski, of Hornsby
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kay, Jr.,
of Sea Girt, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kay,
Sr., of William street.

Mr and Mrs Michael Bondch, of
Birchai-d street, spent Saturday
evening with Mr and Mrs Clifford
Smith, of William street

WOODBRIDGE.—Rev. How-
ard F. Klein, reetcr of the Trin-
ity Episcopal Church today en-
dorsed the Christmas Seal Sale
as follows:
"Mr. N. A. Priseo,
"Seal Sale Chairman,
"Middlesex County Tuberculo-

sis League,
"Woodbridge, N. J.
"My dear Mr. Priseo:

"I am glad to endorse the
Christmas Seal Sale of the Mid-
dlesex County Tuberculosis
League and to encourage the
work of the League in tubercu-
losis prevention.

; "The tragedy of tuberculosis
I is that it strikes at the most vi-

tal element of the community,
people in the prime of adult
life, who are in their most pro-
ductive period and of greatest
value to their family and coun-
try.

"Tuberculosis prevention can
do much to alleviate unneces-
sary suffering. Every thinking
citizen should cooperate with the
League to make ihe 1938 drive
a success.

"Very truly yours,
'"Howard P. Klein,
"Rector, Trinity Church

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

2 LIQUOR DEALERS
TO APPEAR BEFORE

BURNETT DEC. 28TH
WOODBRIDGE. — Commis-

sioner P . Frederick Burnett in-
formed the Township committee this
Week that two Township liquor li-
censees will appear before him on
charges on Tuesday. December 28.

Gerson L. Robinson, of Reading
Terminal, who has a retail dis-
tribution license, is charged with
selling liquor on Election Day and
allowing" n purchaser to consume
liquor on the premises.

Adam Holub, proprietor of Adams
Inn, is charged with serving liquor
off the licensed premises.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

TOP FLOOR TENANT: O'Mur-
phy, (below) Smith.

DOTS: Snowman.
"B" OBJECTS: Brim, band,

bird, beak, brow, beard, bandana,
badge, blouse, belt, buckle, bar-
rel, bung, building, board, branch.

GOOFYGRAPH: Squirrel's tail,
fish in nest, flower growing on
tree, grapes, fruit, flying turtle,
duck making sound like turtle,
lettering and script.

WALTER LUCK RUNS
OUT OF LUCK AGAIN
WOODBRIDGE. — Walter

Luck's run of luck has run out
again—and this time he has
to notify Santa that his ad-
dress for Christmas will be the
County workhouse.

Luck, a colored gentleman,
who resides on Vesper avenue,
was arrested on an asstiult and
battery charge, preferred
against him by Emma Hill,
colored, of 72 Pearl street,
who accused him of slashing
her hand. When Luck appear-
ed before Judge Arthur Brown
he was sentenced to the work-
house for 30 days.

Luck has a lengthy police
record, having been arrested
11 times alone during the
past few years. Charges
against him have included
petty larceny, drunk and dis-
orderly, disorderly conduct,
investigation and assault and
battery.

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
FROM ISELIN

We're off aguln on our rkiund of Iselin families . . .
with a personal wish for a Happy Holiday for all our
friends.

HARRY I. BERGER—Newspaper Store.

Try as we may to recite some fancy Uiifro, It's no use.
. . . But to one and all we wish You a Merry Christ-
mas!

FRANK DIFINO AND SON—Coal and Ice

The passing: years serve only to increase the sincerity
*>f our greeting to you . . . Merry Christmas'.

MORRIS WIT0VSKY—Union Food Store

Worlds of good cheer and happiness hi abundance . . .
That's our Christmas wish to Youl

DAVE ANDER—College Town Store

It's in the air, and all around us and it's my pleasure
t,o convey to Ytou my best wishes for a Merry Christmas!

CONRAD FLESSNER—Real Estate & Insurance

The Management and the Entire Staff takes great pleas-
ure In extending: sincere holiday greetings to you alll

Iselin 5c & 10c Hardware Store—Sylvan Barish

A Merry Christmas to all our friends In Iselin and
vicinity!

FRANK MASTRANGELO, Postmaster
WK. REEDY Assist Postmaster.

BRINGS COMPLETENESS NEVER KNOWN BEFORE

in ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES
FOR HOME REFRIGERATION

1 . GREATER ICE-ABILITY
Ends "Cube-Struggle" and MIce-Famint"l S O
THE PROOF!

2 . GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
New 9-Way Adjustable Interiorl SBJB T H 1
PROOF I

3 . GREATER PROTECTABILITY
Keeps food safer, fresher, longer J SEE THX
PROOF 1

4 . GREATER DEPENDABILITY
by5-Year Protection Plan,

Motors. SEE THB PROOF!

5 . GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
ONLY FRIGIDAIRE ha* t h e

NO MONEY DOWN
EASY TERMS

NEW BEAUTY1
AMAZING NEW

ABILITY TO SAVE
AND SERVE!

Come in. See what a thrilling
advance Frigidaire with the
Meter-Miser brings for 1937:

Superb new beauty plus SUPER-
DUTY at the price ofan ordinary refrigerator!

You get proof of completeness never known before
In AH- 5 BASIC REERIGERATrON SERVICES..You dofl't
buy on meit say-so. Now you see PROOF, right in our
store, that Frigidaire is the most complete ite-provider,
food-storer and food-preserver ever known. PROOt
that it saves enough on food and current to pay for
itself and earn you a profit besides!

Make sure of getting the most for your
money. See our FRIGIDAIRE PROOF-
DEMONSTRATiON fifltl :"

CUTS CURRENT COST TO THE BONE
Simplest refrigerating mechan-
tsm .icrbuilt! Only 3 moving
pairs, including the motor . .
permanently oiled, sealed against
moisture and dirt. Gives SUPER-
DUTYatamazingsaving.SEE THE
PROOF with an actual electric meter test!

t K I G 1 D A I R f

NEW INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE IN
EVERY ICE TRAY

See /t in Action I -
ONLY TRIGIDAIRE HAS IT! la-
steady releases ice-cubes from cray,
two or a dozen at a time. Yields 2O%
more ice by coding faucet meltage
wiijie. Greatest advance in Ice Con-
venience ever known. Come in. See
it) quick, emy action.

Woodbridge Auto Sales
RAHWAY AVENUE Phone Wo. 8-0100 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

-


